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FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20-161 

JUL 8 1975 OFFICE 01.' "THE ADML.'<ISTRATOR 

NEMORANDilli FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: Frank G. Zarb 

THROUGH: Rogers C.B. Morton 

SUBJECT: Biweekly Status Report 

Legislative Status 

The Ways and Means energy tax bill, HR 6860, has been referred to the 
Senate Finance Committee. Hearings have been scheduled for mid-July 
and Administration witnesses will testify. 

On June 24,. the Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee reported its 
energy plan. The Administration has voiced strong opposition to this 
legislation, particularly to its provisions on crude oil pricing. This 
legislation includes: a rollback of prices for uncontrolled crude to 
$7.50 per barrel; a price of $8.50 per barrel for Alaskan, oes, and 
tertiary crude; prices up to $8.50 per barrel for certain crudes with 
high production costs; and decontrol of old oil at a rate of one percent 
per month, retroac~ive to May 1972. 

• 0"Administrative Actions 

In recent weeks, stocks of motor gasoline, particularly in the area 
east of the Rockies, have been running below the levels of 1973, a period 
in which spot shortages were experienced. As a consequence, concern has 
been expressed about the possibility of spot shortages this summer. On 
June 20, I wrote to the chief executive officers of the 17 largest oil 
refineries to urge them to step up out'put of motor gasoline. I have 
followed up' this action by personal telephone calls and the positive 
response.thus far received, does not support a conclusion at this time 
that shortages are developing. As required by PL 93-275, the FEA Act 
of 1974, an initial report on U.S. oil and gas resources and reserves 
has been completed and submitted to the Congress. Preliminary estimates 
indicate that proven reserves of crude oil at year end 1974 totaled 
38.2 billion barrels compared with 34.2 billion barrels reported by the 
American Petroleum Institute, a difference of approximately 10 percent. 
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difference of approximately 10 percent. (More than one-half of the 
difference in the crude oil reserve estimates is in California~ and is 
attributed to differences in estimated recovery of the heavy crude oils 
needing application of thermal recovery techniques.) Preliminary 
estimated proven natural gas reserves totaled 237 trillion cubic feet, 
compared with 233 trillion cubic feet. reported by the American Gas 
Association~ a difference of approximately 2 percent. 

Status of Million Barrel Savings Program 

Details on imports, apparent demand~ prices and crude oil production 
are presented in Tab C. The following points are significant: 

o 	 Both apparent demand and imports for the four weeks ending 
on June 20, were slightly above forecast and nearly.one million 
barrels per day above the target with the President's program 
implemented. 

o 	 Gasoline demand, which passed the 7-million barrel per day 
mark for the 4-week period ending June 20, is averaging 130,000 
barrels per day above our forecast. 

Major International Developments---· 

Passage of legislation to nationalize the oil industry in Venezuela is 
expected soon, possibly this month. The law will probably change the 
role of the foreign oil companies to that of crude purchasers and 
perhaps service contractors. 
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Action on Energy Legislation 



·-	 Action on Energy Legislation 

Congressional Action 

o 	 The Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee's omnibus energy plan, 
HR 7014, was reported on June 24 and is pending Rules Committee action. 
The Administration has charged that this legislation includes no action 
to increase domestic ~upp1ies, provides for a very weak conservation 
program and would result in revenue losses of over $500 million in 1975 
and over $750 million in 1976. 

o 	 Bills scheduled for possible floor action in the Senate during the week 
of July 7 are S 1849 (legislation to extend the Emergency Petroleum Allo
cation Act to March 1, 1976), S 677 (Strategic Oil Reserves), and possibly 
S 692 (natural gas legislation). 

o 	 The Subcommittee on Conservation, Energy, and Natural Resources of the 
House Government Operations Committee held a hearing on June 26 on 
natural gas shortages. Administration witnesses testified in favor of 
the deregulation of new gas prices and accelerated OCS development. 

o 	 The Rouse Select Committee on OCS is holding hearings in Scotland on 
HR 6218. Additional field hearings through the end of September have 
been scheduled. The Senate Interior and Insular Affairs may complete 
action on OCS legislation during the week of July 7. 

o 	 On" June 25, the Aviation Subcommittee of the House Public Works and 
Transportation Committee held a briefing on fuel problems facing the 
aviation industry. Administration witnesses participated in the 
discussion. 

o 	 The Subcommittee on Mines and Mining of the House Interior and Insular 
Affairs Committee is drafting legislation which will revise the present 
system of access to minerals on Federal lands. Hearings have been 
scheduled for mid-July and Administration witnesses wil~ testify. 

o 	 The House Interior and Insular Affairs Committee will resume considera
tion of land use legislation, HR 3510, during the week of July 7. After 
consideration of that measure, the Committee is expected to take action 
on HR 6721, Federal Coal Leasing Act Amendments. Senate Interior and 
Insular Affairs Committee action on similar legislation, S 391, is 
expected immediately after:the July 4 recess. 

o 	 No additional hearings hav~ been scheduled on coal ilurry legislation, 
HR 1863, in the House Interior and Insular Affairs Committee. House 
aides feel that it is very doubtful that such-legislation will move 
this session. Senate action is also unlikely. 



o During the week of July 7, the Senate Interior and Insular Affairs 
Committee will hold hearings on S 740, legislation to establish a 
National Energy Production Board. Administration witnesses will 
testify .. 

o The Joint Economic Committee has 
recess on the economic impact of 
witnesses have been requested to 

scheduled hearings after the July 4 
the decontrol of oil. Administration 
testify. 

o The Subcommittee on Environment and the Atmosphere of the House 
and Technology Committee will hold hearings in mid-July on auto 
standards. Administration witnesses are expected to testify. 

Science 
emission 
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ADHINISTRATION BILL "j SIGNItICAt-;TI CONGRESSIONAL ACTION I "'CONGRESSIpNAL ACTIO~;rOR COMPONENT ADMINIS'l'RATION ACTION HOUSE SENATE 

A. OMNIBUS ENERGY BILL On March 18, the Interior 2, House Rules 
(HR 2633, HR 2650, 

Armed Services Committee 
granted an 

S 594) 
and Insular Affairs Com is expected to schedule 

with two hours 
bill to transfer the 
mittee reported HR 49, a hearings on Title I 

(to be divided 
Title I - Naval Petro

after the July Recess. 
between the Interior and 

leum Reserve Develop
management of the Naval Joint hearings with 
Petroleum Reserve to the Insular Affairs Commit

ment/Hilitary 
the Interior and Insular 

tee and the Armed Ser
Strategic Reserve 

Department of the Interior. Affairs Committee were 
vices Committee ) making 

Armed Services Committee 
held in March. 

HR 49 in order as an 
Title II - National original bill with the 

Strategic Petro
reported HR 5919, which On June 17, the Interior 
continues NPR management text of HR 5919 in 


leum Reserve 

and Insular Affairs Com

order as a substitute. 
the "Strategic Energy 

under the Navy, on April 18. mittee reported out S 677, 
Floor action has been 

On June 24, the Inter scheduled for July 8 
state and Foreign Commerce 

Reserves Act of 1975." 
with Administration 

COMmittee reported its Amendments to be offered 
omnibus energy plan, 
HR 7014. (Title II, 
Part 8 of HR 7014 pro
vides for Strategic 
Reserves) 

Interstate and Foreign On June 12, Commerce Com

Gas Amendment 


Ticle III - Natural 
Commerce Committee has mittee reported the bill 
not scheduled hearings S 692. Floor action is 
on natural gas legis expected after the 
lation as of this date. July 4th recess. 
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PROGRESS OF ENERGY LEGISLATIm~: June 23 - 27 

ADMINISTRATICN BILL CONGRESSIONAL ACTION SIGNIFICAN:r 

on COMPONENT 
 SENl\TE-ADMINISTRATION ACTION HOUSE CONGRESSIONriL l\CTIO:T 

Title IV - Energy Supply Administration witnesses On June 24, the Inter During the week of June 23, One provision of HP. 403: 
and Environmental appeared before the state and Foreign Com the Public Works Committee which is awaiting confe 
Coordination Act of Senate Public Works merce Committee reported resumed hearings on S 1777, ence action, provides 
1974 Extension. Committee hearings dur for an extensicn of 

ing the week of 
its omnibus energy plan, the National Petroleum and 
HR 7014. Title VI of ESECA. This legislatio 

June 23. 
Natural Gas Conservation 

however, also restricts 
conversion authority 
HR 7014 includes coal and Coal Substitution Act. 

Administration witnesses Presidential authority 
and extension. to decontrol old oil.testified. 

Health and Environment The Subcommittee on Environ After the July recess, 
Subcommittee of Inter mental Pollution of the there m~y be a floor 
state and Foreign Com Public Works Committee has amendment offered 
merce Committee will scheduled mark-up sessions consideration of S 
continue mark up ses on Clean Air Act Amendments. which would extend 
sions on Clean Air for July 8,9,10. authority which lapsed 
Act Amendments on June 30. 
July 8. 

Title V - Clean Air Administration witnesses On June 24, the Inter During the week of June 23, 

Areendments 
 appeared before the state and Foreign Com the Public Works Committee 

Senate Public Works Com merce Committee reported resumed hearings on S 1777, 
Title VI - Signifi  mittee hearings during its o~nibus energy plan, the National Petroleum and 


cant Deterioration 
 the week of June 23. HR 7014. Title V, Part Natural Gas ConseLvation 
A of the bill provides and Coal Substitution Act. 
for automobile fuel Administration witnesses 
economy and efficiency testified. 
standards and Title VI 
includes coal conver The Subcommittee on Environ
sion. meutal Pollution of the 

Public Works Committee has 
Health and Environment scheduled mark-up sessions 
Subcommittee of Inter on Clean Air Act Amendments 
state and Foreign Com for July 8,9,10. 
merce Committee will 
continue mark up ses
sions on ·Clean Air 
Act Amendments on 
July 8. 
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PROGRESS OF ENERGY LEGISLATION: June 23 - 27 

ADMINISTRATION BILL 
OR COMPONENT ADMINISTRATION ACTION 

CONGRESSIONAL ACTION 
HOUSE I SENATE 

SIGNIFICANT 
CONGRESSIONAL' ACTIO 

Title VII - Utilities 
Act of 1975 

, Administration witnesses are 
expected to appear before 
the Energy and Power Sub
committee of House Inter'state 
and Foreign Commerce Commit
tee at a future date not yet 
scheduled by the Subcommit
tee. 

Energy and Power Subcommit
tee of Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce Cummittee 
is expected to hold hear
ings on utility legisla
tion in the near future. 
The Subcommittee may com
bine Title VII and Title 
VIII in an omnibus utility 
bill. Administration 
witnesses are expected to 
testify in the future 
hearings. 

IThe Government Operations 
!Committee and the Com
Jmerce Committee are 
'Idrafting legislation. 
Mark up of such legisla
tion is not expected 
until the fall. 

Title VIII - Energy 
Facilities Planning 
and Development 
(S 619) 

Administration witnesses 
are expected to appear 
before the Energy and 
Power Subco~nittee of 
House Interstate and 
Foreign Corr~erce'Com
mit tee at a future 
date not yet scheduled 
by the Subcommittee. 

Energy and Power Sub
committee of Inter
state and Foreign Com
merce Committee is 
expected to hold hearings 
on this issue in the near 
future. The Subcommittee 
may combine Title VII and 
Title VIII in an omnibus 
utility bill. Admini
stration witnesses are 

I expected to testify in 
the future hearing. 

I 
T 
IEnvironment and Land 

I 
Resources Subcommittee 
of the Interior and In

Isular Affairs Committee 
icompleted hearing, on 
!Title VIII and 3 384, 
i"Land Resources Planning 
jAssistance Act," on 
iMay 2. The Committee is 
,waiting for action in 
the House on Land Use 
legislation before 
beginning mark-up ses
sions. 

Title IX - Energy 
Development Security 

( 
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On June 24, the Inter
state and Foreign Com
merce Committee reported 
its omnibus energy plan, 
HR 7014. Title II, Part 
A, of HK 7014, precludes 
setting price floor using 
any 0f the allocation or 
pricing authority in the 
Allocation Emergency 
Petroleum Act. 

The Senate passed S 621 
and S 622, each pro
hibiting the use of 
certain authorities by 
the President for the . 
purposes of establish
ing a floor price for 
im~orted petroleum. 
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PROGRESS OF ENERGY LEGISLATION: June 23 - 27 
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ADMINISTRATION BILL 
OR COMPONENT 

Title X  Building 
Energy Conservation 
Standards 

ADMINISTRATION ACTION I HOUSE 
CONGRESSIONAL ACTION 

On June 19, the Housing and 
Community Development sub
committee of the Banking, 
Currency and Housing Com
mittee reported HR 7958, 
winterization assistance 
legislation. Full committee 
is not expected to take 
action on HR 7958 until 
hearings have been held on 
Title X. 

SENATE 

During th~ week of June 16, 
the Science and Technology 
Subcommittee of the Com
merce Committee concluded 
hearings on S 1392, "Energy 
Conservation in Buildings 
Demonstration Act of 1975," 
and S 1908, "Industrial 
Energy Conservation Act." 

The Subcommittee reported 
S 1908. 

SIGNIFI~j\NT
CONGRESSIONI\L hCT: 

Conference committee 
HR 448~, the "Ernergen 
~!iddle-Income Housing 
Act of 1975" deleted 
President's Title X 
which had been incorp 
ated in the Senate ve 
sion. Separate legis 
tion may be proposed 
energy conservation 
standards. 

Title XII - National 
Appliance and 
Motor Vehicle 
Energy Labeling 

On J~ne 24, the Inter
state and Foreign Com
merce Committee reported 
its omnibus energy plan, 
HR 7014. Title V, Part 
A of HR 7014 provides for 
Energy Efficiency Standards 
for Automobiles and 
Title V, Part B, for 
other'Consumer Products 
Standards. 

On June 16, the Commerce 
Committee ordered report
ed the bill S 349. Floor 
action is expected prior 
to the August recess. 

Title XIII - Standby 
Authorities Act 
(S 620) 
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On June 24, the Inter
state and Foreign Com
merce Committee com
pleted its omnibus 
energy plan, HR 7014. 
Title II of IlR 7014 
includes Standby 
Authorities. 

Interior and Insular 
Affairs reported S 622 
on March 5. The re
port number is 94-26. 

I 

On April 10, the Sena 
passed S 622 by a 
margin of 60-25. 
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PROGRESS OF ENERGY LEGISLATION: June 23 - 27 

ADMINISTRATION BILL 
OR COMPONENT 

B. 	 OTHER BILLS
SUPPLY 

Surface Mining 
Legislation (HR 3110, 
S 652) 

Nuclear Licensing 
and Siting Bill 
(HR 	 7002, S 1717) 

Nuclear Insurance 
Bill 

ADMINISTRATION ACTION 

Administration witnesses 
testified regarding the 
nuclear licensing and 
siting'bill before the 
Joint Committee on 
Atomic Energy on June 25. 

The legislation is ex
pected to be forwarded 
to Congress in the 
very near future. 

CONGRESSIONAL ACTION 

HOUSE I SENATE 


An amendment to the Federal 
Coal Leasing Act Amendments 
S 391 has been introduced, 
which includes vdrious pro
visions of the vetoed bill, 
HR 25. Further Interior 
and Insular Affairs Commit
tee action on S 391 is 
expected during the week 
of July 8. 

The Joint Committee on Atomic Energy held hearings beginning 
June 25 on the Administration's bill. (HR 7002 and S 1717 
were intr.oduced to Congress on May 14.) 

SIGNIFICANT 

CONGRESSIONAL 'ACTIO!' 


On June 10, the House 
sustained the Presi
dent's veto of HR 25 
by a margin of 278 to 
143. 
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ADMINISTRATION BILL 
OR COMPONENT 

C. TAX PROPOSALS 

Win.!fal! Profits Tax 

Petroleum Excise Tax 
and Import Fee 

Natural Gas Excise 
Tax 

Uniform Investment 
Tax Credit 

Higher Investment 
Tax Credit 

Preferred Stock 
Dividend Deductions 

Residential Conser
vation Tax Credit 

Tax Relief for 
Utilities (Labor
r~nagement Committee 
Bill) 

PROG!illSS OF ENERGY LBGISLATION: June 23 - 27 

ADMINISTRATION ACTION HOUSE 
CONGRESSIONAL ACTION 

The following are the com
ponents of the Ways and 
Means Committee energy 
plan, HR 6860: 

Title I: 
of Oil 

Import Treatment 

Title II: Gasoline Conser
vation Program. (Deleted 
on floor) 

Title III: Other Energy 
Conservation Programs 

Title IV: Energy Conser
vation and Conversion 
Trust Fund 

Title V: Encouraging 
Business Conversion 
for Greater Energy 
Saving 

The Committee completed 
work on this bill on 
May 12 

Administration's proposed 
legislation is expected 
to be introduced in early 
July. 

SENATE 

The bill, HR 6860, has 
been referred to the 
FLnance Committee. 
Hearings have been 
Scheduled for July 10 
and 14. 

_ 

" 

SIGNIFICANT 
CONCRESSIONAL ACTI( 

On June 19, the House 
passed HR 6860 by a 
margin of 291-130. 
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TAB B 


Progress Report on Administrative Actions Within 


the President's'Energy Program 
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Admini::;trative Activity 

1. Crude Oil Decontrol 

2. Energy Conservation' 

3. Coal Conversion 
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Progress Report on Administrative Actions 
Within the preslde-nt'sEn-e"i:gyprog-ra:m

(Near TeIm Pro9r~) 

Lead Agency 


FEA 


FEA 


PEA 


Status 

S 621, passed by the 
Senate on May 1, and 
HR 4035, passed by the 
House on June 5, restrict 
the President's authority 
to lift crude price con
trols, and require Con
gressional review of any 
plan to decontrol. 

Draft guidelines for using 
energy conservation "mark" 
have been completed. Leg
islation has been drafted 
regarding the use and pro
tection of the "mark." 
Awaiting signature of FEA 
Administrator. 

74 final prohibition orders 
were issued to 25 utilities 
at 32 generating stations. 
Construction orders were 
issued to 74 utilities. 
Major survey of non
utility enerqy users 
conducted. Analysis being 
completed. 

Next Steps 

Action will depend 
on outcome of House 
Senate conference. 

Will submit legisla
tion to OMB for 
approval before sub
mitting to Congress. 

Issuance of further 
prohibition orders to 
utilities and non
utilities must await 
new legislative 
authority. 



Pr(~gress Report on Adm iElistra!iv~~ctions 
\\Ti thin the President I s Energy Program 

(Near Term Program) 

Administrative Activity Lead Agency Status Next Steps 

4. Import Fee FEA Additional $1 per barrel Further action will 
Implementation import fee became effec depend on evolving 

tive June 1. a compromise on the 
overall energy pro
gram . 
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Administrative Activity 

1. OCS Leasing 

2. 	 Auto Emission 
Standards 

3. 	 Auto Efficiency 
Agreements 
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Pr~ress Report on Administrative Actions 
l·H thin the President I s Energy Program 

(Mid Term Program) 

Lead Agency 


FEA 


EPA 


DOT 


Status 

Sale of second half of 
Central Gulf tract to be 
held July 29. Revised 
lease sale schedule 
published in Federal 
Register June 19. Call 
for nominations for North 
Atlantic sale published 
in Federal Register June 17. 

Senate Public Works Sub
comm ittee. on Air and ~later 
Pollution and House Sub
committee on Public 
Heal th and Environmen-t will 
hold mark-up sessions after 
July 4 recess. New Presi
dential position was made 
public June 27. 

House and Senate Commerce 
Committees have reported 
out legislation setting 
mandatory auto-efficiency 
standards. HR 6860, 
passed June 19, includes 
mandatory.standards. 

Next Steps 

Final rulemaking on 
ban on joint bidding 
by major oil com
panies to be issued 
by July 31. Final 
Prograrr@atic EIS on 
accelerated leasing 
to be published on 
July 11. 

Contact appropriate 
Members to fully 
explain Presidential 
decision. 

Voluntary agre0~ents 
with major manufac
turers to be negoti 
ated once new 
emission standards 
are set. 

'.~~M'''/) 
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Progress Report on Administrative Actions 
i~lithin the President's Energy Program 

(Mid Term Program) 

Administrative Activi~ Lead Agency 	 Status 

4.. Appliance Labeling Commerce/NBS 	 Draft energy labeling 
legislation has been 
submitted to House 
Subcommittee on Energy 
and Power. Proposed 
program for room air 
conditioners, refriger
ators and water heaters 
was published in the 
Federal Register in June. 

5. 	 Emergency Storage FEA Feasibility study 
proposals have been 
received and evaluated. 
Five contracts were 
awarded June 30. 

Next Steps 

Await Congressional 
action. 

First phase analysis 
to be completed by 
July 31. 
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.' Total U.S. Pctrofeum Imports 
(Crude and Product) 
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o Imports during the 4-week period ending on June 20 averaged 5.44 
million barrels per day, up 230,000 barrels per day since the last 
report. This was 720,000 barrels per day above the target with the 
President's program, and 110,000 barrels per day above the forecast. 

o 	 When the reV1Sl0n to the forecast for total demand is completed 
(see note to Table 2), the import forecast is expected to be lo\.;.ereu 
by several hundred thousand barrels per day~ 
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o 	 Total apparent demand during the 4 weeks ending June 20 increased to 
15.75 million barrels per day. This level was 184,000 barrels per 
day above the level for the period ended June 6, 775,000 barrels 
per day above the target, but 15,000 below the forecast. 

o 	 While FEAts forecasts of demand for the major products have proved 
to be reasonably good, the forecasts for "other" products have 
been consistently low. When p~anned revisions to the forecasts are 
incorporated in the total, it is expected that both the forecast 
and t~e target for total demand will be reduced by several hundred 
thousand barrels per day. 
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o Apparent demand for motor gasoline in the 4 weeks ending June 20 
averaged 7.01 million barrels per day, 420,000 barrels per day 
above the target and 130,000 above the forecast. 

o In recent weeks, stocks of motor gasoline, particularly in the area 
east of the Rockies, have been running below the levels of 1973, a 
perioG in which spot shortages were experienced. As a consequence, 

i 

"i 
concern has been expressed about the possibility of spot shortages 
this summer. The F&\ Administrator has discussed this situation 
with the major oil companies and 
any shortages. 

is confident there will be few if 
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o For the 4 weeks ending June 20, apparent demand for residual fuel 
oil was 2.18 million barrels per day, 400,000 barrels per day ahove 
the target and 230,000 above the forecast. 
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o 	 Apparent demand for distillate fuel oil for the 4-week period 
ending June 20 dipped slightly from 2 w'eeks ago, to 2.39 million 
barrels per day, 180,000 barrels per day above the forecast and 
60,000 barrels per day above the target. 
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o 	 Production of crude oil for the 4 weeks ending June 20~ at 8.39 
million barrels per day, was 6.7 percent below the same period of 
1974, and 10.5 percent below the same period in 1973. 
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DEFINITIONS 


Apparent Demand 

Actuals 

Forecast 

Target 

-- Domestic demand for products, in terms of real 
consumption, is not available; inputs to refineries, 
plus estimated refinery gains, plus net imports of 
products, plus or minus net changes in primary 
stocks of products is used as a proxy for domestic 
demand. Secondary stocks, not measured by FEA, 
are substantial for some products. 

Four-week moving averages computed from the Weekly 
Petroleum Reporting System prior to April 4 and 
from the API Weekly Statistical Bulletin after 
April 4. 

A petroleum product demand forecast is made, based 
on a projection of the economy, which would occur 
without the President's program, and on a projection 
of normal weather. The forecast is periodically 
revised to take account of actual weather and revised 
macroeconomic forecasts. 

The Target incorporates reductions in consumption 
implicit in the President's energy policy, as given 
in the State of the Union Message. In addition it 
is assumed that: 

domestic production increases by 160 MElD by the 
end of 1975 due to the development of Elk Hills. 

petroleum demand is reduced by 98 HB/D by the 
end of 1975 due to switching from oil to coal. 

- petroleum demand due to natural gas curtailments 
ceases after May 1, 1975, due to the deregulation 
of new natural gas at the wellhead. 

price changes due to the President's policies are 
held constant in real terms at their May 1975 
levels. 
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Major International Events 



Najor International Events 

o 	 The ruling party in Venezuela, Accion Democratia, hopes to use its 
majority status to win approval of the oil nationalization bill now on 
the floor of the Chamber of Deputies. Final Congressional approval 
and enactment of the law is expected in July with nationalization of 
the properties to take effect 120 days after enactment. 

o 	 Saudi Arabia's Oil Ninister Zaki Yamani announced that his country, 
which accounts for about 27 percent of the Free \.[orld' s crude oil 
proved recoverable reserves of about 636 billion barrels, expects to 
eventually discover an additional 100 billion barrels. Additional ne\.,J' 
proved ·reserves expected to be discovered in tile Free ~~orlJ., Iilostly in 
offshore areas, are estimated at 616 billion barrels. This would 
give Saudi Arabia 22 percent, or 272 billion barrels of the 1,249 
billion barrels of total Free World ultimate recoverable reserves. 

o 	 Saudi Arabian output increased by 1.1 million barrels per day in Nay 
to 6.8 million barrels per day. At the sam2 time, output fell in 
Iran, Kuwait and Qatar. The change probably resulted from slight price 
differentials as purchasers sought to improve their margins and the 
current demand for Saudi Arabia's high gasoline-yielding crude. 

o 	 Iraq is about to take a big step in its drive to increase and diversify 
its crude oil export capability. In mid-July, it will inaugurate a 
new Persian Gulf deepwater terminal and a strategic pipeline linking 
its northern (Kirkuk) oilfields with the Persian Gulf terminal. The 
country will then have the flexibility for moving large quantities of 
crude from the northern fields to either the Mediterranean or Persian 
Gulf terminals. 

o 	 British Energy Minister, John Smith, has estimated that British 
North Sea oil production should reach 400,000 to 450,000 barrels per 
day in 1976. 
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FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION 
WASHl~GTON. D.C. 2o.J6t 

JUL 8 1975 OFFICE OP TIlE ADMt.'1ISTRATOR 

HE~ORA..."iDilli FOR THE PRESIDE...."lT 

FROM: Frnnk G. Zarb 

THROUGH: Rogers C.B. Norton 

SUBJECT: Biweekly Status Report 

Legislative Status 

The Ways and Means energy tax bill, H...~ 6860. has been referred to the 
Senate Finance Committee. Hearings have been scheduled for mid-July 
and Administration witnesses will testify. 

On June 24, the Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee reported its 
energy plan. The Administration has voiced strong opposition to this 
legislation, particularly to its provisions on crude oil pricing. This 
legislation includes: a rollback of prices for uncontrolled crude to 
$7.50 per barrel; a price of $8.50 per barrel for Alaskan, OCS, and 
tertiary crude; prices up to $8.50 per barrel for certain crudes with 
high production costs; and decontrol of old oil at a rate of one percent 
per month, retroactive to May 1972. 

...Administrative Actions 

In recent weeks, stocks of motor gasoline, particularly in the ar.ea 
east of the Rockies, have been running below the levels of 1973, a period 
in which spot shortages were experienced. As a consequence, concern has 
been expressed about the possibility of spot shortages this summer. On 
June 20, I wrote to the chief executive officers of the 17 largest oil 
refineries to urge them to step up output of motor gasoline. I have 
followed up this action by personal telephone calls and the positive 
response thus far received~ does not support a conclusion at this time 
that shortages are developing. As required by PL 93-275, the FEA Act 
of 1974, an initial report on u.S. oil and gas resources and reserves 
has been completed and submitted to the Congress. Preliminary estimates 
indicate that proven reserves of crude oil at year end 1974 totaled 
38.2 billion barrels compared with 34.2 billion barrels reported by the 
American Petroleum Institute, a difference of approximately 10 percent. 
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Congressional Action 

o 	 The Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee's omnibus energy plan, 
HIZ 7014, ~.,ras reported on June 24 and is pending Rules Committee action. 
The Administration has charged that this legislation includes no action 
to increase domestic ~upplies, provides for a very weak conservation 
program and would result in revenue losses of over $500 mil~ion in 1975 
and over $750 million in 1976. 

Bills scheduled for possible floor action in the Senate during the week 
of July 7 are S 1849 (legislation to extend the Emergency Petroleum Allo
cation Act to ~larch 1, 1976), S 677 (Strategic Oil Reserves), and possibly 
S 692 (natural gas legislation). 

The Subcommittee on Conservation, Energy, and Natural Resources of the 
House Government Operations Committee held a hearing on June 26 on 
natural gas shortages. Administration witnesses testified in favor of 

[ the deregulation of new gas prices and accelerated OCS development. 

\./' 
o 	 The House Select Committee on OCS is holding hearings in Scotland on 

HR 6218. Additional field hearings through the end of September have 
been scheduled. The Senate Interior and Insular Affairs may complete 
action on OCS legislation during the week of July 7. 

o 	 On' June 25, the Aviation Subcommittee of the House Public Works and 

Transportation Committee held a briefing on fuel problems facing the 

aviation industry. Administration witnesses participated in the 

discussion. 


o 	 The Subco~~ittee on Mines and Mining of the House Interior and Insular 
Affairs Co~~ittee is drafting legislation which will revise the present 
system of access to minerals on Federal lands. Hearings have been 
scheduled for mid-July and Administration witnesses will testify. 

o 	 The House Interior and Insular Affairs Committee will resume considera
tion of land use legislation, HR 3510, during the week of July 7. After 
consideration of that measure, the Co~~ittee is expected to take action 
on HR 6721, Federal Coal Leasing Act Amendments. Senate Interior and 
Insular Affairs Committee action on similar legislation, S 391, is 
expected i~,ediately after ,the July 4 recess. 

o 	 No additional hearings have been scheduled on coal slurry legislation, 
HR 1863, in the House Interior and Insular Affairs Committee. House 
aides feel that it is very doubtful that such- legislation will move 
this session. Senate action is also unlikely. 
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BILL 

A. O~r\I BUS ENERGY BILL 
(HR 2633, HR 2650, 
S 594) 

Title I - Naval Petro
leum Reserve Develop
ment /Hilitary 
Strategic Reserve 

Title II - ~ational 

Strategic Petro
leum Reserve 

III - :;'atural 
G.:.s Arr.endment 

l 
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PROGRESS OF ENERGY LEGISLr,TION: June 23 - 27 

AmUNIS'l'RATION ACTION 

On March 18, the Interior 
and Insular Affairs Com
mittee reported HR 49, a 
bill to transfer the 
management of the Naval 
Petroleum Reserve to the 
Department of the Interior. 

Armed Services Committee 
reported HR 5919, which 
continues NPR management 
under the Navy, on April 18. 

On June 24, the Inter
state and Foreign Commerce 
Ccn~ittee reported its 
o~~ibus energy plan, 
HR 7014. (Title II, 
Part 8 of HR 7014 pro
vides for Strategic 
Reserves) 

Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce Committee has 
not scheduled hearings 
on natural gas legis
lation as of this date. 

,Armed Services Committee 
is expected to schedule 
hearings on Title I 
after the July Recess. 
Joint hearings with 
the Interior and Insular 
Affairs Committee 'Jere 
held in March. 

On June 17, the Interior 
and Insular Affairs Com
mittee reported out S 677, 
the "Strategic Energy 
Reserves Act of 1975." 

On June 12, Commerce Com
mittee reported the bill 
S 692. Floor action is 
expected after the 
July 4th recess. 

SI 
CO;\CRE 

IFICllt~'l' 

On April 22, House Rul 
Committee granted an 
open rule with two hou 
of debate (to be divid 
between the Interior 
Insular Affairs Cc~mit
tee Dp.d the ;\rr..eJ Ser
vices Cor.,Mittce ) Ir..::lkin 
HR 49 in order as ~n 
ori~in~l bill with the 
text or HR 5919 in 
order as a substitute. 
Floor action has been 
scheduled for July 8 
with Administration 
A~cndments to be offer 

" 



FEDERAL ENERGY ADdI ISTRATfOl T 

\V,\SH INGTO-"l , D .C. 2()-l6 1 

OFFICE OF THE ;\DMI"'ISTr'~\ TOR 
July 8, 1975 

MEf.ilORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: Frank G. ~arb ,if! 
SUBJECT: Old Oil Decontrol . 

Attached is a draft statement to accompany the submission 
of administrative decontrol to the Congress. This pla n 
represents a substantial compromise from your State of the 
Union proposal, including: 

A two and one-half year phase out which ends 
January, 1978. 

A cap on new oil prices at about $13.50 per barrel. 

This program will result in less import savings than your 
original proposals, about 1. 4-1.5 million barr e l s per d a y 
v e rsus 2 million b a rrel s , bu t wil l insulate dome s t ic oil 
prices from additional OPEC price increases and is a reasonable 
compromise with the Congress' desi r e for an eve n more g r a d ual 
program. 

I recommend that the program be forwarded to the Co ngress 
next Monday to provide ample time f or Congressiona.l action 
and compromise prior to the August 1 Congressional recess. 
I f you approve, I will check the prop o sal with the White H OU Ei e 

Counsel. 

Attachment 



AD~lINISTRi- orION S~r .E-\TEJ':lENT 

ON 
OLD OIL DECONTRO L 

I am today submi ttin9 to -the Congress, a program to 

maintain price controls on old oil, but phase them out 

gradually with all controls ending by January 1978. In 

addition, to assure that any OPEC price increase during this 

period does not result in similar increases in domestic oil, 

I am also putting a ceiling on domestic oil prices. I also 

again calIon the Congress to enact a wi ndfall profi-ts -tax 

to assure no unfair gains and allow rebating of these taxes 

to the American consumer. 

This proposal will provide increased incentives for 

domestic oil production and energy conservation while cutting 

our import vulnerability and payments for foreign oil. By 

1977, this action \.;ill lower imports by almost 300 thousand 

barrels per day and reduce American payments to f orei gn 

producers of oil by almost $2 billion annually. By 1985, 

decontrol will add over one million barrels per day to pro

duction and cu-t demand by several hundred thousa_nd barrels 

per day. 

If we take no action to increase domestic oil production 

or cut consumption, we will be more than twice as vulnerable 

to an embargo by 1977 as we were in the winter o f 1973 ~ 74. 
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The decontrol of old oil prices is the single most important 

step that can be taken to cut our growing dependence on foreign 

o i l. 

The plan I am submitting today is significantly different 

from my original proposal of immediate decontrol last spring. 

Although I believe that decontrol is vital, in the spirit of 

compromise I am willing to take a more gradual approach to 

achieve the desired objective. As a result of this program, 

by the end of 1975, prices of petrole um products will only 

rise by about 2¢ per gallon and it will be 1978 before the 

full effect is felt. While I am reluctant to establish another 

level of oil prices, I also understand the legitimate concerns 

that if we decontrol now, future unwarranted OPEC price 

rises will be needlessly mirrored in domestic prices. The 

ceiling I am proposing, which will last the duration of the 

price control phase out, wil l guara ntee that this does not 

happen. 

I am taking this action administratively because we 

cannot afford to wait indefinitely for a legislative solu tion 

by the Congress. 

I proposed decontrol, along wi t h a compreh(:msive 

legislative tax program over six months ago. Yet, even 

today, not one piece of constructive energy legislation has 

been p a ssed. Had I not a dm'ni strat ive ly imposed fe e s on 

imported petroleum, the re would stil l be no e .ergy c on servation 
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measures implemented. The tax bill which pass2d the 

House and has not yet even been considered by the Senate 

saves no more energy in the next few years than the existing 

import fees and less than one-half million BID -ten years from 

now. 

With respect to decontrol, Congressional action has been 

even more disappointing. The Senate has not even held hearings 

on this important subject. In the House, what started out as 

a realistic attempt to legislate a decontrol plan has turned 

into a decontrol plan which rolls back prices, stimulates 

energy use, reduces petroleum production and by 1980 could add 

more than one million BID to our imports. Yet even this 

proposal has not been acted upon by the full House. 

The Congress has just returned from its July 4 recess 

and will recess for the month of August. The Emergency 

Petroleum Allocation Act, under which the Federal Energy 

Administration controls petroleum prices, expires on August 31. 

Rather than legislate a decontrol plan, the Congress is now 

considering sending me a simple exten s ion of the Allocation Act. 

I will veto such an extension and let immediate decontrol occur 

unless my administrative plan is accepted by t he Congress or 

they enact a simple extension which includes an acceptable 

decontrol program. I cannot simply ::~ign an ext:ension , which 

will surely allow the Congress to put off any new action on 

decontrol until m-d-1976. I a certaintha'c at t_he ~d of 

-that e xtension we would be mo r e t han one year away from y 
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original proposal last January and see no mor e a ction than 

.-le h a ve -to date. I have seen too much procra stination a nd 

de lay in these last six months to allow continued inaction. 

The American consumer is already paying too high a 

price because of our increasing vulnerability to foreign 

imports. I cannot and will not allow this to continue. 

I do not want price and allocation controls for oil to 

expire on August 31, .but if that is the only way to move 

forward on a construct.ive and effective energy program I will 

be forced to accept such a result. The phased decontrol plan 

have submitted adequately balances our energy and 

economic concerns. I urge the Congres s to approve it and 

add it to an extension of the Allocation Act and an appropriate 

windfall profits tax. 

- - -_._--_. 




FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20461 

OFFICE OF THE ADML.'1ISTRATOR 

July 10, 1975 

.MEM)RANDUM FOR 	:IXN RUMSE'ELD 
JIM CDNNOR 

FRCM: FRANK G. ZARB Nt. 
SUBJECI': 	 ACTICNS 'mKEN ;g ~y 8, 1975, 2 PM MEETING WITH 

PRESIDENT FORD 

The President directed that we proceed di:recti.ng a decontrol of old oil 
as follows: 

- A 30rronth program with all controls expiring on. 
JanllalY 31, 1.9TI. . 

- That we will place an administrative cei 1j ng on 
new oil prices to $2 al::x::we the February 1. new 
oil costs. The average ceiling will be $13.50. 

- He also directed that we be prepared to nake a 
forrral. announcen:en.t M:>nda:y, July 14. 

- That we brief the WhiteHouse Press after his 
fOl:mal statenent. 

- That additional material be made available to all 
Members of Congress describing the inp::>rtance of 
approving our program. 

Joint responsibilities and fo1l.ow-up involve Greenspan, Cheney and Ire. 

i 
i 
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FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20461 

July 11, 1975 
OFFICE OF THE AD~lINISTRATOR 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 	 FRANK G. ZARB¥

SUBJECT: 	 Conference Session on Price and Allocation 
Controls 

The Conference Committee established to reconcile S. 621 
and H.R. 4035 reported a bill late Thursday, July 10. As 
you know, both of these bills involve modifications of 
FEA's allocation and price control authority. 

The result of the conference action is a bill that extends 
the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act and FEA's coal 
conversion authority until December 31, 1975 with the 
following modifications: 

1. 	 20 days for either House to disapprove any major 
change 	to the allocation or price control program 
(such as decontrol) in place of the 5 day period 
in current law; 

2. 	 Establishment of a ceiling price for new oil of 
January 31, 1975 (approximately $11.50); 

3. 	 Provision of Presidential authority to implement 
a one-time increase in the price of old oil by 
50¢ without Congressional approval if the increase 
can be justified on the basis of costs; 

4. 	 Small refiners (50,000 barrels per day or less) 
are exempted f~om the entitlements program. 

The conference report is currently being drafted and we 
expect final action on the report in both Houses no later 
than Wednesday, July 16. An all out effort will be made 
to ensure as many "no" votes as possible on the conference 
report. 
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FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20461 

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 

July 16, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT~ 

FROM: FRANK G. ZARB r~ 
thought you would be interested in the latest exchange 

with Mike Mansfield on our favorite subject. You might 
want to take special note of his P.S. 

Attachment 
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FEDER,\L ENERGY 1\1 \1 rNISTRATJON 

\\'I\~lIINGTON, I' . 2(ij(j1 .. 
July 16, 1975 OFFICE OP TilE t\U;'H"';15TRATOR 

lIonorable Hike Nansfield 
United States Senate 
Washingto" D. C. 20510 

Dear Senator Mansfield: 

Thank you for your letter of July ·14 whi~h r(~sponded to my 
statement in which ·r expressea our deep concern about pro
visions of S. 621 and H.R. 4035. 

YOul: letter, though, itself is of deep 'concernto me in that 
in '=onveyscert~in claims by the Democratic Policy Co~nittee 
s tilff on the impacts of II. R. 40 ~.5. 'This concern is two
fold; first because their analy~is greatly exaggera~cs the 
price increases and economic impacts that would result from 
decontrol, and second because it suggests that the Nation 
can get something for nothing by legislation such as H.R. 
4035. 

For example, the staff claims that this legislation will 
prevent $33 billion in total cost increas~s, save each 
filffiily $60Q'per year, and prevent a 28¢ increase in the: 
price of gasoline. Simple arithmetic demonstrates that 
these numbers are fallacious. There arc only about 5.2 
million barrels of old oil produced per day, which would 
rise by about $8.00 per barrel, or about a S15 billion 
total, by the end of the 2-1/2 yeai period of phased de
controL Dividing this number by the approximately 17 
million tiarrels of 'oil this Nation uses each day reveals 
that ~econtiol would'result in.ohly 7¢ per gallon in price 
increases. Similarly, dividing by the Census Bureau number 
of households'in this country yields about one-third the 
totill of househdld cost' impacts cited in your letter.' 

l\s you know, the President's program contemplates gradual 
decontrol, so tha't these cost impilcts \l1ould; not be i~nediatc. 
Under the President's proposal the 7¢ price increils d'L 

not occur until the end of 1978, ilnd if the Presid tt.' s (<.;, 
proposal were adopted immediately it would cause ~gasoli~~ 
price increilse.of only l¢ per gallbn tiy the dna 0 ~this .1 
year. . /' 

'- ',/"
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Tl~ ~ s ta f f Lll1Lllysis suggests tho a 1 ternLl tives now considerc.(j 
by the Senate arc immediate de· 'mtrol and enactm' .nt of H. R. 
4035. As you know, this is in:'2curate, for the President 
has proposed phJsed-in decontrol over a 30-month period. Not 
01111' are the cost increases resulting from de60ntrol s ubstantially 
nlore modest t"han those suggested by the Policy Committee 

staff, but urider the President's proposal they would be put 

illtO place gradually to av6id even the slightest risk of 

dislocation of the economy. 

The stG-f analysis is disturbing as well becuase it fails to 

suggest the practical consequences of H.R. 4035, or of 

continuing the current mandatory controls. The facts are 

simple and stark. Enactment of H.R. 4035 w~uld increase our 

reliance on imported petroleum by 70,000 barrels per day 

from the status quo and by 350,000 barrels per day when 

compared to adoption of the President's phased decontrol 

plan. The staff analysis further fails to address the 

e,~nomic dislocations associated with continuing.toexport 

tiie dollars necessary to exist \..,ith this increased reliance 

on imported oil. " 

• 
Moreover, the staff prognosis which describes these added 

costs fails altogether to consider the progressive rebates 

to consumers proposed by the President's program. As you 

knO\v, the President has just restated his request that the 

Congress act promptly to enact the 'legislation necessary ~ 

that will re,!=urn.theenergy taxes he proposes as consumer

reba tes. 

1\s you are aware, the recession appears at an end, and it 

was reported yesterday by the Federal Reserve Board that 

industrial production rose in June for the first time since 

last September. As we anticipate an increased' pace of 

economic activity throughout this year and into next, ~!C may 

also expect further pressure on petroh~um consumption which 

makes it even more .essential that we a.ct nmV' to start 

deco~trol in order that the Nation use more wisely all of 

its energy res6urces. # " 

While the econ6rniq effects of action are greatly overstated 

by the Policy Committee staff, they fail even to mention the 

costs \Ve would sustain in a new embargo. .:-'-!y lC;'77, \ve could 


.. be more than bV'ice as vulnerable to an embargo as Ttl 

the winter of 1973-1974, which could cost our econ 
$40 billion if i~lasted six months -- far greater 
costs of implementing the President's progra'm: 
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The ~resident has sought in good faith to compromise with 
those in the Congress who have expressed reservations as to 
certain elements of his energy program. As you know, he 
originally proposed immediate decontrol by last April. He 
has just submitted a decontrol plan which tempers considerably 
the pace he originally set for achieving this crucial ob- ' 
jective in the energy program which the Nation must adopt. 
H.R. 4035 would have the effect of rebuffing the President's 
compromise proposal even before it is considered on its ' 
merits. Accordingly, I must restate the concerns I expressed 
in my letters of July 10 and July 15 and urge that the 
Senate rej ect the Conference Report on H. R. 4035. ' 

I assure you that I and the Administration will continue our 
efforts to work constructively with you and the entire 
Congress to accomplish an effective national energy program 
that' will achieve our crucial conservation goals while 
preserving the purchasing power of all ,the Nation's citizens. 

Sincerely, 

bJ~~~' .... 
F a k 	 G. Z b.'. 	 A~inist or 

cc: Honorable,Hugh Scott 

P.s. 	 I know you are "betwixt and between" and regardless 

of our sometimes differing points of view, I re

spect and appreciate your honest and meaningful 

contribution toward recognizing and solving our 

energy crises. 

JI.' FGZ 

" 
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JAMES O. EASTLAND, MIss.. Ex OFFICIO 
 :!fIentO'uatit Jnlirv (([nmmittee
(AS PRESIDENT PRO TEMPORE) 


ROBERT C. ByRD, W. VA., Ex OPFICIO (AS WHIP) July 14, 1975 

FRANK E. Moss, UTAH, Ex OPFICIO 


(As SECRETARY OF CONFERENCE) 

QtARLES D. FERIIIS, 
STAFF DI~ AND GENERAL COUNSEL 

Honorable Frank G. Zarb 
Administrator 
Federal Energy Administration 
Washington, D. C. 20461 

Dear Mr. Zarb: 

Thank you for your letter of July 10 expressing profound 
concern about the provisions of s. 621 and H.R. 4035. The conferees 
have now reached an accord on the items in disagreement. This measure 
represents the majority view of the Congress that controls should be 
kept on the price of energy. It is the only mechanism designed to avoid 
a serious impact on the American constDD.er, the farmer, business and 
the economy generallY. The Nation cannot, as was brought out· at the 
White House, tolerate at this time the shock of further petroleum price 
increases. Keeping the lid on oil now under control and even the roll 
back feature on oil not under control could help to avoid additional 
economic difficulties that would be occasioned by large petroleum 
price increases, be they caused by import tariffs or taxes, by industry 
or by the cartel. 

By extending the Petroleum Allocation Act of 1973 as provided 
by H.R. 4035, the Policy Committee staff informs me that the following 
will have been achieved: 

"(1) prevented an increase of 15 cents per gallon in the price 
of all petroleum products; 

(2) prevented a 28 cents increase in the price of gasoline; 
(3) prevented an exhorbitant increase in the price of home 

heating oil; 
(4) barred the inflationary push against the cost of all goods 

and services - food, shelter, clothing and synthetics; and 
(5) saved the average family an additional $600 in increased 

costs per year." 

In more general terms, with regard ~ the economy, this leg
islation prevents an impact that could keep the recession from becoming 
much worse. Avoided, for example, will be a possible two percent increase 
in inflation, which would push us back into double-digit figures. Avoided 
also is a further increase in unemployment by saving anywhere from 
200,000 to 600,000 jobs. Most importantly, perhaps, is the fact that if 
all the controls are now lifted, the price paid for petroleum by the 
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people of this Nation will be set entirely by the foreign cartel. This 
would be neither fair nor equitable. 

As to other elements of the energy program in the Senate, I am 
happy to report that many of the most important measures are well along 
in the legislative process and will soon be passed. Of course, we have 
already passed the standby authorities which would be triggered into effect 
in the event of embargo or other unforeseen shortage. The Strategic Re
serves proposal has been passed and other key elements of the comprehensive 
Congressional program have now received the legislative refinement to the 
end that the main conservation measures, augmented supply measures and those 
measures designed to foster greater utilization of more abundant fuel 
sources will hopefully be passed within the next two or three weeks. I 
hope the Senate ..rlll,'receive the :t'I1l.l-'ooopemtion of' the,-ent1reExecutive 
branch in this bipartisan Congressional effort to set the policy direction 
in the energy field for the decades to come. Among the energy bills set 
for consideration in July are the following: 

(1) S. 1849, to extend the emergency petroleum allocation act 
expiring on August 31, 1975 which if not extended will force the price 
of oil now controlled from $5.25 to $13.50 per bbl resulting in an 
additional annual energy cost to consumers of $33 billion. 

(2) S. 1883 Mandatory fuel efficiency standards for new auto
mobiles and light duty trucks. 

(3) S. 521 Outer continental shelf development and leasing S. 586 
coastal zone act. 

(4) S. 391 Coal leasing and S. 1777 coal conversion, to accelerate 
the transition to greater coal usage. 

(5) S. 598 Energy research development act funding of synthetic 
fuels. 

(6) S. 692 Natural gas production and conservation act. 

(7) S. 740 Energy production board to oversee and coordinate the 
national energy efforts. 

Beyond that, I would only concur in your observa~i'-~1!'t":I 
am indeed interested in helping to implement a program. thag-rlll not'; 
cause further damage to the American economy or interfere ~th effort. , ..''" ~.. 



Honorable Frank G. Zarb 
July 14, 1975 
Page 3 

to aid recovery. At the same time, I hope the Administration will 
cooperate in the Senate's efforts with these and other proposals 
to begin the process of making this Nation less vulnerable to the 
actions of the cartel and less dependent upon foreign sources of 
energy. 

With best personal wishes, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

~ 
P.S. As you are aware, on same of the proposals discussed at the White 
House, I am ''betwixt & between". 

Regards, 

MM 
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FHon : FranL ZiJ;t:'b 
1Z0 0 '2rD C. D. ror-ton 

SUBJECT: Nex t Steps in Old oil De control 

BacJ:groun(~ 

He have reviel.T2d your o~)tions ui th. respect to tl1c~ n c:: t st:cps 
on administrctive decontrol of old oil an~ ~le exte n s ion of 
the :Emer']cnc:y PetrolCUYcl Allocntion j\ct (U,/,Z\). 

The follm'lin.q is our i:lS~3eS~w,cr:l:: 

_ It will not be possible to reach a legislative 
comprond.se with -the Cong r e ss bc'c,·;cen noW and [I..u g usi-. 1. 

_ Any further cornp ro...ise nm,; on your 30 E!.onth plan Hill 
not in})rove t:hc chances of accept.ance by congress and 
it mi ght only cO:lfuse ·the put)lic. 

In all likelElood your c.1ccc,mtrol plan 'Itlill bG 

disapproved. 

A cOl:rplicatcd and unacccp·table bill ~'lbich includes an 
exten"' ion of E1J}\A and oUler: objectionable provision 
will reach your desk first. 

-/5i1,1[.,18 exLension of: l~P!,J\ of G r.1onths or. less ""ill be 
ready for pa~osage l2.tcr this month. 

-
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.. ReConIDlendations "-.,', 
'. 

Based on these facts, your options are quite limited and we 

would recommend tile following steps:


'\. 

_ 	Send your decontrol plan u~~ the Congress Wednesday 
or Thursday. \ 

\. I 

_ 	veto the extension legislation which will then come 
to your desk, if your plan is ~i6approved as we expect. 

\ 
\ 

_ 	Make a major T.V. addresi explaining the energy situation, 
congressional performance and your next steps. 

Your next steps beyond this 
.,-"t' 

depend heavily on events which 
will unfold over the next several days. ~1e will keep you
apprised of them and develop your options for the announcGment 
in the televised address. 

/ 

~ 

" 
AD:Ezausne~maf:rm.3212:x8233:7/l5/75 
cc: 	AE L/

Zausner 

i 



FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20461 

July 18, 1975 
OFFICE OF THB ADMINISTRATOR 

BRIEFING ON ENERGY POLICY OPI'IONS 

Saturday, July 19, 1975 

11:00 a.m. (60 minutes) 
The Cabinet Ibam 

\ 	 From: Frank G. Zarb 
, 

I. 	 PURPOSE 

To review and discuss timing of decontrol events over the next ~ weeks 
and fOssible options regarding those events. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARl'ICIPANTS & PRESS PIAN 

A. 	 Background: Several rrajor actions will have to be taken during the next 
two weeks regarding price controls on old oil and the allocation act, 
including decisions on ~ separate extensions of controls. The actions, 
their timing, and a1ternatives for resfOnding to Congressional actions 
will be discussed. 

B. 	 Participants: Jack Marsh, Max Friedersdorf, Dick Cheney, Alan Greenspan, 
Bill Sirron, Jim Lyrm, Bill Seidman, John Hill, Eric Zausner. 

C. 	 Press Plan: No press photo oppjrtunity. Meeting to be announced. 

III. TALKING POINTS 

1. 	 We are coming down to the wire on decontrol. I understand that the 
Congress will likely reject my phased plan and give rre instead two 
extensions to sign or veto. 

2. 	 I want to keep my options open as long as fOssible, but Congress cannot 
be let off of the hook forever. We sinply have to get on with the 
business of conserving and finding nore oil. 

3. 	 Frank, I understand that you would like to go over the "calendar" of 
events for the next couple of weeks and discUss my options at each 
step of the way. 

4. 	 I do want to focus again during the discussion on the eco~~~ of 
irrrrediate control Allen. I also want to focus on the /~h-pri~') 
aspects of :im:rediate decontrol -- what problems will #here be qg.l: 
there if this act expires. ~ J 

5. 	 Frank, why don't you get started. . "--.-/ 

I 

I 


i, /.'- ,,: 
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FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20461 

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 

July 17, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENTIL

FROM: FRANK G. ZARB 0 
Webster Otis, the Special Assistant to the Secretary for the 
Department of Interior, and the Federal Regional Council 
Chairman for Region IX asked me to. pass along the enclosed 
"environmental tie." He said you commented on the tie he 
was wearing during your recent visit with the FRC Chairmen 
and he wanted you to have a copy. 

I have attached an acknowledgement note which you may wish 
to send. 

Attachment 

·~~·3'" 
( _\ 
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".,~,......", 
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!~ 
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-r __________________________________________________------------------------------ m" 



THE WHITE HOUSE 


WASHINGTON 


Dear Webster: 

Thank you very much for the Dellie Dilly. I 
continue to strive for a reasonable balance 
between our environmental-energy goals and 
the tie will help to remind me of how important 
that is. 

Sincerely, 

Honorable Webster Otis 
Chairman 
Western Federal Regional Council 
450 Golden Gate Avenue 
Room 14470 
San Francisco, California 94102 
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""~lERN FEDERAL REGIONAL COUNCIL 


REGION IX 


P. O. BO X 36098 
450 GOLDEN GATE AVENUE ~~ I' C/ ¥7° 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94102 
(415) 556·1970 
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FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20461 

July 18, 1975 OFFICEOFTHEAD~iINrSTRATOR 

MEMORANDUH FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: FRANK G. ZARB IJ/\ 
SUBJECT: Status of Naval ~t~oleum Reserves Legislation 

After considerable delay in the House over a jurisdictional 
issue, it is now clear that use of.the Naval Petroleum 
Reserves will be approved. The only questions are (a) when, 
and (b) ultimate provisions regarding use of the reserves. 

As you know, our program for the Naval Petroleum Reserves 
has three basic goals: 

Immediate and unlimited production of NPRs 1 
(Elk Hills), 2 and 3 (an estimated 300,000 
barrels/day plus); 

Authorization of exploration and production of 
NPR-4 in Alaska; and 

Creation of a Special Fund out of the proceeds 
derived from the sale of NPR oil to develop and 
fill the Strategic Pet~oleum Reserve and finance 
further exploration and development of the NPRs. 

The House passed bill accepted our provisions regarding 
NPRs 1, 2 and 3, and the establishment, of the Special Fund
to finance the Strategic Reserve and further explore the 
NPRs. The bill, however, does transfer jurisdiction of 
the NPRs from the Department of Defense to Interior and 
authorizes only exploration of NPR-4. Production from NPR 
4 is prohibited without special congressional authorization, 
a problem that could lead to a costly government exploration 
program and possibly a government oil co~poration. 
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Although action in the Senate has been stalled by Senator 
Cannon's involvement in the New Hampshire problem, he does 
plan to have his subcommittee report a bill to the Armed 
Services Committee before recess which will probably: 

Authorize up to 350,000 barrels per day from 
NPRs 1, 2 and 3 for five years; 

Require DOD to submit a proposal for development 
and production of NPR-4; and 

Establish the Special Fund for use in financing 
the strategic reserve and further development of 
the NPRs (although. with certain undesirable 
restrictions not contained in either our bill 
or the one passed in the House). . 

We are working to improve the bill to be reported by the 
subcommittee. 

It should be noted that the Senate appears to be closely 
aligned with the objectives of our bill. During debate 
on S. 677 (Strategic Reserves), Cannon and Stennis expressed 
strong support for both the Strategic Reserves concept and 
use of the NPRs to finance the reserves. Senator Jackson 
included in S. 677 authority to use the NPRs to develop the 
Strategic Reserves which was approved by the Armed Services 
Committee. 

POSSIBLE PROBLEMS 

Although progress is slow, we should have a bill in the near 
future that authorizes use of the NPRs. There are several 
problems however that require special attention: 

1. 	Interior's responsibility for the NPRs in the House 
bill and DOD's expected responsibility in the Senate 
bill could lead to further, possibly debilitating, 
delays in conference, particularly in light of the 
strength of the 'House's feeling on this issue. We 
are exploring ways to avoid this impediment, including 
the possibility of Senate agreement to the jurisdic
tional arrangements in the House bill. 

2. 	Both Houses believe that authorization of production 
from NPR-4 is premature and should not occur until 
the government has explored the reserve (~costly 
effort) and completed a c~mprehensive ~~&aY~~p the 
best way to produce the fleld. cannoAwould'~ave 

:. -<j 
';;,J " 

'.' '----,./' 
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DOD conduct the study, and S. 677 places 
responsibility for the study in FEA. The issues 
involved here largely centers around the role/ 
relationship of government and industry. Although 
a maximum effort will be made to achieve produc
tion authority for NPR-4 in the senate and in 
conference, chances of success are slim, at least 
during this session. 

We will continue our efforts with Senator Cannon and keep 
you apprised of progress on a regular basis. 
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SUBJECT: Status of Naval ~t~oleum Reserves Legislation 

After considerable delay in the House over a jurisdictional 
issue, it is now clear that use of.the Naval Petroleum 
Reserves will be approved. The only questions are (a) when, 
and (b) ultimate provisions regarding use of the reserves. 

As you know, our program for the Naval Petroleum Reserves 
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Immediate and unlimited production of NPRs 1 
(Elk Hills), 2 and 3 (an estimated 300,000 
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Authorization of exploration and production of 
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a problem that .could lead to a costly government exploration 
program and possibly a. government oil corporation. 
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Although action in the Senate has been stalled by Senator 
Cannon's involvement in the New Hampshire problem, he does 
plan to have his subcommittee report a bill to the Armed 
Services Committee before recess which will probably: 

Authorize up to 350,000 barrels per day from 
NPRs 1, 2 and 3 for five years; 

Require DOD to submit a proposal for development 
and production of NPR-4; and 

Establish the Special Fund for use in financing 
the strategic reserve and further development of 
the NPRs (although. with certain undesirable 
restrictions not contained in either our bill 
or the one passed in the House). 

We are working to improve the bill·to be reported by the 
subcommittee. 

It should be noted that the Senate appears to be closely 
aligned with the objectives of our bill. During debate 
on S. 677 (Strategic Reserves), Cannon and Stennis expressed 
strong support for both the Strategic Reserves concept and 
use of the NPRs to finance the reserves. Senator Jackson 
included in S. 677 authority to use the NPRs to develop the 
Strategic Reserves which was approved by the Armed Services 
Committee. 

POSSIBLE PROBLEMS 

Although progress is slow, we should have a bill in the near 
future that authorizes use of the NPRs. There are Several 
problems however that require special attention: 

1. 	Interior's responsibility for the NPRs in the House 
bill and DOD's expected responsibility in the Senate 
bill could lead to further, possibly debilitating, 
delays in conference, particularly in light of the 
strength of the "HOuse's feeling on this issue. We 
are exploring ways to avoid this impediment, including 
the possibility of Senate agreement to the jurisdic
tional arrangements in the House bill. 

2. 	 Both Houses believe that authorization of production 
from NPR-4 is premature and should not occur until 
the government has explored the reserve (a costly 
effort) and completed a comprehensive study on the 
best way to produce the field. Cannon X.;?R+9 (~ave 
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DOD conduct the study, and S. 677 places 
responsibility for the study in FEA. The issues 
involved here largely centers around the role/ 
relationship of government and industry. Although 
a maximum effort will be made to achieve produc
tion authority for NPR-4 in the Senate and in 
conference, chances of success are slim, at least 
during this session. 

We will continue our efforts with Senator Cannon and keep 
you apprised of progress on a regular basis. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 19, 197 5 

MEMORANDUM FOR TI-IE PRESIDENT 

FROM: FRANK G. ZARB1 
SUBJECT: NEXT STEPS IN DECONTROL 

Background 

The Congress has passed H. R. 4035, an e:h.'i:ension of the Em.ergency 

Petroleum Allocation Act, which has now been enrolled. In addition 

to the six month extension of price and allocation controls, it rolls 

back the price of new oil to about $11.30 per barrel and increases' the 

Congressional review period on decontrol plans from five days to 

twenty days. This legislation is unacceptable. If it became law, 

it would result in 350,000 barrels per day greater imports than your 


30 m.onth dec ontrol plan. 


Pro;ected Sequence of Events 

The next two weeks are still uncertain, but our best estimate of how 

events will unfold are summarized below: 


Date Action 

. Monday, July 21 - President vetoes H. R. 4035. 

- Press conference indicating that simple 
extension will also be \'etoed if decontrol 
is disapproved. 

Tuesday, July 22 Thirty month decontrol plan is disapp r 9yed 
/··I'or.~by either / or both Hous es. .... ,~~. ~'<"....\ 

'J <$- , 

.'.~:J t\ 
- House decides on rule on a sirnple :~)x mont1-r:j 

. - I 
extension (a conferenc'e \v111 probabt~ not be I 
needed). '--.-/ 
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Date Action 


July 23 - 25 - Simple extension passes and is enrolled. 


July 25 - 28 - Veto statement on six In::nth extension. 


- Presidential T. V. address. 

Press conference on the economic impact s 
of immediate decontrol. 

Options Regarding Timing and Pos sible Follow-Up Steps 

The above schedule does not take account of two issues which should 
be considered: 

Timing 

There are two alternatives regarding timing of the veto of the 
6 months extension combined with a major Presidential 
addres s on decontrol: 

1. 	 Before the President leaves for Europe. 

-	 This will leave time for the Congress to attempt to 
override the veto and react publicly before they depart. 

2. 	 After the Congress is in recess, but before the ten days 
expire on the simple extension. 

-	 Congr es s will not be able to override the veto before 
the recess, but the President will be out,of the count.ry 
when the address is delivered. 

Possible Further Steps 

/"'p~Rh"'· 
If the President ultimately veotes a sim.pIe extension. it ~"be I....\~. 
desireable for him to make one additional effort to reaChL'~in~" 
agreement with the Congress before the recess. 
could be undertaken in. one of two ways. 

Such a ~p J 
./ 

1. Resubmittal of administrative decontrol'p1an by July 2-l. 
to allow the five days to elapse before the Congressional 
recess begins. 

http:count.ry
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2. 	 Submission of a 30 month extension combined with decontrol 

when the veto of tIE simple six month extension is announced. 

Although neither option would likely be approved by the Congress, it 
may place the President in a better posture PQlicitally on irn.rre diate 
decontrol. The President would have tried one last time to avoid 
the full impact of decontrol. More importantly is the fact that it 
would put the final action back in the Congress' lap as they recess 
not in the President's. 

Regardless of which option is chosen, we would not favor further 
substantive modifications of the decontrol plan at this time. 

Summary of Opfuns: 

1. Veto H. R. 4035 on Monday and announce Yes No 
veto' of 6 m.onths extension if no agreeInent 
on Phase In 

2. After rejection of President's Phase Out Yes No ___ 

Program., subm.it Adm.inistrative prograIn 
or legislati ve package to put burde~ back 
with them. (Ask to stay in 6ession~) 

3. Accept 6 months extension or work toward Yes No -- 30-90 day extension. 

4. Veto 6 m.onths extension and work for Yes No 
cOInprornise after recess. 

5. Decide now that we want abrupt decontrol Yes No 
and begin now to prepa re for impacts. 



MICRO IMPACTS OF IMMEDIATE CONTROL 

1. PROPANE 

Big industrial users of propane or gas that are facing gas curtaillnents 
will soak up all available propane. These users~ which include electric 
and gas utilities~ Ford ·and GM~ SNG plants, and large industrial 
boiler plants have huge econOInic power in the propane Inarket. They 
would have soaked up the Inarket by now in the absence of FEA price 
controls and physical prohibitions on the aInount they can buy. 

The loser in this econoInic gaIne will be farIners and residents of 
rural areas who use propane to heat their hOInes and barns, heat 
their crops and fuel their equipInent. 

The loss will first show up in price increases that could be as high 
as three-fold (it happened during the embargo until FEA got control 
of the situation). There will be Inany farIners pay 400+ to heat their 
hOInes during winter. The loss will ultiInate1y show up in the sheer 
unavailability of propane to these custOIners. 

2. GASOLINE RETAILEP.S 

Independent gasoline retailers (sInall businessInen) will be e1iIninated 
froIn the Inarket in large nu.o.-nbers, whether branded or non-branded. 

The driving forces here are powerful and could not be re$isted even by 
the Inost "noble" oil cOInpany. The forces are (1) increase in crude 
prices,' and (2) shifts in wh~re tle Inajors will have to earn their 
profits in the future now that they have lost their c1'ude in OPE C nations. 

These people have policita1 clout; they were getting the allocation act 
drafted into law long before the eInbargo. 

3. REATING OIL RETAILERS. 

\ 
SInall~ independent heating oil retailers will also be e1i.m.in(.ted, not 
only because of the forces t1:a.t wil11ead to the 'tHiInination ol"'the~-'/ 
gasoline retailers, but also due to natural gas shortages. Heating 
oil refiners will provide their excess sl,lppliers this winter to people 
facing natural gas curtailInents -- not to the InOIn and pop operation 
who sells l:e ating oil to the hOIne heating ~arket. 
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4. INEFFICIENT REFINERS 

Many small, very inefficient refiners wilf go down the tubes. 
They are only being kept alive today by FEA. While they 
will not be missed, in a strict energy sense, they have political 
clout, and can argue that decontrol is further concentrating the 
oil industry. 

5. NATURAL GAS SHORTAGES 

Some people facing natural gas curtailments may have difficulty 
getting heating oil as a substitute fuel in the absence of an 
allocation program. 

6. AIRLINES 

At least two airlines may fail during the next twelve months 
(Pan Am and TWA). Although decontrol will not be the cause, 
it will be blamed as the cause. 

7. TThJlING OF IM:PACTS 

The propane problem will occur at the worst time -- during winter 
and the crop drying season. 

The heating oil price increase and related adjustments will 
occur during the worst time of the year and at the height 
of the gas shortage problem. . 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHING-IOI\j 

July 19, 19? 5 

ME:i\lORANDUM FOR T}IE: PRESIDENT 

FROM: 	 FRANK G. ZAH.D 1'1/ 
SUBJECT: 	 NEXT STEPS IN DECONTROL 

Background 

The Congres s has pas sed H. R. 4035, an e:h.-tension of the Enlergency 
Petroleum Allocation Act, which has now been enrolled. In addition 
to the six month extension of price and allocation controls, it rolls 
back the price of new oil to abou-: $11.30 per barrel and increases the 
Congressional review period on decontrol plans from five days to 
twenty days. This legislation is unacceptable. If it became law, 
it would result in 350,000 barrels per clay greater imports than your 
30 nlonth decontrol plan. 

Proi ected Sequenc e of Events 

The next two weeks are still uncertain, but our best estinlate of how 

events will unfold are summarized below: 


Date 	 Action 

Monday, July 21 -	 President vetoes H. R. 4035. 

- Press conference indicating th:1.L sirnple 
extension will also be ,"eloed if decontrol 
is disapproved. 

Tuesday, July 22 	 Thirty month decontrol plan is disapproved 

by eithe r /0 r both Hous es. 


I-louse decides on rule on a sin1plc SlX ["!'onth 
extension (a conference wilt probably not be 
needed). 
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MICRO IMPACTS OF IMMEDIATE CONTROL 

1. PROPANE 

Big industrial users of propane or gas that are facing gas curtailments 
will soak up all available propane. These users, which include electric 
and gas utilities, Ford 'and GM, SNG plants, and large industrial 
boiler plants have huge economic power in the propane market. They 
would have soaked up the market by now in the absence of FEA price 
controls and physical prohibitions on the amount they can buy. 

The loser in this economic game will be farmers and residents of 
rural areas who use propane to heat their homes and barns, heat 
their crops and fuel their equipment. 

The loss will first show up in price increases that could be as high 
as three-fold (it happened during the embargo until FEA got control 
of the situation). There will be many farmers pay 400+ to heat their 
homes during winter. The loss will ultimately show up in the sheer 
unavailability of propane to these customers. 

2. GASOLINE RETAILEP.S 

Independent gasoline retailers (small businessmen) will be eliminated 
from the market in large nU-'.11.bers, whether branded or non-branded. 

The driving forces here are powerful and could not be resisted even by 
the most "noble" oil company. The forces are (1) increase in crude 
prices, and (2) shifts in where tle majors will have to earn their 
profits in the future now that they have lost their crude in OPE C nations. 

These people have policital clout; they were getting the allocation act 
drafted into law long before the embargo. 

HEATING OIL RETAILERS 

Small, independent heating oil retailers will also be eliminated, riot 
only because of the forces tl:at will lead to the 'elimination of the 
gasoline retailers, but also due to natural gas shortages. Heating 
oil refiner s will provide the ir exces s supplier s this winter to people 
facing natural gas curtailments - - not to the morn and pop operation 
who sells 1e ating oil to the horne heating market . 
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4. INEFFICIENT REFINERS 


Many small, very inefficient refiners wilf go down the tubes. 
They are only being kept alive today by FEA. While they 
will not be missed, in a strict energy sense, they have political 
clout, and can argue that decontrol is further concentrating the 

oil industry. 

~ 
5. NATURAL GAS SHORTAGES 

Some people facing natural gas curtailments may have difficulty 
getting heating oil as a substitute fuel in the absence of an 

allocation program. 

6. AIRLINES 

At least two airlines may fail during the next twelve months 
(Pan Am and TWA). Although decontrol will not be the cause, 

it will be blamed as th e caus e. 

7. TIMING OF IMPACTS 

The propane problem will 0 ccur at the worst time - - during winter 
and the crop drying season. 

The heating oil price increase and related adjustments will 
occur during the worst time of the year and at the height 
of the gas shortage problem. 
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FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20461 

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 

July 20, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: FRANK G. ZARB~ 
SUBJECT: VETO MESSAGE JOR H.R. 4035 

. ", ':" ..> 
Attached' ·is a draft copy of the veto message for H.R. 4035, 

the Petroleum Price Review Act, which was enrolled by the 

Congress on Friday. The speech writers and others are 

standing by for any revisions you may suggest early Monday

morning. 


I met last night with Congressmen Tim Wirth (D-Colo), 

Joe Fisher (O-Va), Clarence Brown (R-Ohio), John Brademus 

(D-Ind), Charles Wilson (D-Texas), and Robert Krueger 

(D-Texas). We had a two hour discussion on general param

eters for potential compromise. Nothing conclusive resulted 

from that meeting. We agreed to meet again on Sunday evening 

at 7 P.M. 


I will report to you the substance of the Sunday meeting 

early Monday morning. 


Attachment 




VETO MESSAGE 

H.R. 4035 

PETROLEUM PRICE REVIEW ACT 

I am returning without my approval H.R. 4035, the 

Petroleum Price Review Act, because it would increase 

petroleum consumption, cut domestic production, increase 

reliance on insecure petroleum imports and avoid the issue 

of phasing out unwieldy price controls. 

H.R. 4035 would go counter to the Nation's need to 

conserve energy and reduce dependence on imported oil. 

It would increase petroleum imports by about 350,000 

barrels per day in 1977, compared to import levels under 

my phased decontrol plan. It would even increase imports 

by about 70,000 barrels per day over continuation of the 

current system of mandatory controls through 1977. 

The. provisions in this bill to roll back the price of 

domestic oil not now controlled, to repeal the "stripper 

well" exemption from price controls and to establish a 

three-tier price system which would require even more 

complex.regulations would ·be counterproductive to the 

achievement of energy independence. 

The bill does contain an Administration requested 

provision which would continue the coal conversion program 

through December 31st. Since coal conversion authorities 

authorized last year in the Energy Supply and Environmental 
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Coordination Act expired June 30th, I urge rapid enactment 

of a simple one year extension of these authorities. 

Last Wednesday, July 16, I submitted to Congress a 

compromise plan to phase out price controls on crude oil 

over a thirty-month period. Coupled with administratively 

imposed import fees, this plan will reduce the Nation's 

imports by 900,000 barrels per day by 1977. It will reduce 

our vulnerability to ano.ther embargo by adding slightly over 

l¢ per gallon to the price of all petroleum products by the 

end of 1975 and seven cents by 1978. 

If Congress acts on this compromise and on other Admin

istration proposed energy taxes, including the "windfall 

profits" tax and energy tax rebates to consumers, the burden 

of decontrol will be shared fairly, and our economic recovery 

will continue. 

I veto H.R. 4035, because it increases our vulnerability 

to unreliable sources of crude oil and does not deal with the 

need to phase-out rigid price and allocation controls enac/~~,~.;,)~ 
. ,

f''':'; "<:.. 

during the embargo. I urge Congress not- to disapprove m'{ir 
/ 

' 

administrative plan of gradual decontrol. If it is acce~d, / 
• '-. ~_ or' • 

I will accept a simple extension of price and allocation 

authorities. If decontrol is not accepted, I will have no 

choice but to veto the simple six-month extension of these 

authorities now being considered by Congress. 

For too long, the Nation has been without an energy policy, 

and I cannot approve a drft into greater energy dependence. 
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FEDERAL ENERG Y ADMINISTRATION 
FEDERAL ENERGY ADHINISTRATION 

Washington, D.C. 20461 

July 2·2., 1975 

Office of the Administrator 

l' lEilQr(/~fD1Jff FOR TIlE F2 SIDELIT 

'F'lWl1: Frank G. Zai':b lsI 
J~IlRODGi; l\.ogers C. D. LZorton 

SUEJr;CT: liiueekly ~;tatus P,eJ}ort 

l)uriu;:; the .weks of J~ly 7 anti llf , both the I..ouse and S('uo'lte pgS82d the 
Petrole~m ProductG CDufercnce I~ep ort, FiR /,035/S 021, and sent the re~' ort 
to the ~Jhite EOilS(;'. for cousiti.eration. Also uuring this period the 
3en<::te passcd St:rilte~ic I~eset\!2S Le:,;islation, S l177; 'l' ruth in Encrs y, 
S 3/.9; <1i.:.d S lG49, e~·;tcnding th~ Ei,lergency Petroleum Al1oc(ltion lie t, 
amended to exten(I:', S i; l~A authorities. 'l~ he blll, ~; lei;). will be cor,s idct'£:0, 
by the House, Rules Corruaittec on July 22. Louse floor consideration of 
S 1049 Fossibly \1il1 be dependent upon ~;hite nouse action on the. conference 
repm:t on ';elR 4035 • 

On J'iJly 9, the 1101.l8e passed 1ill. /.;9, legislation tran3[erring the n.anage
L1Cllt of the ;' ;aval I'etroleum T'_eserves to the Department of Interior. 

TIle :Prc9i<ient' B decontrol plan \las submitted to Congress on July 16. The 
Ser.(~t(! I:':1terior Co;.-:uittee reported S Res ll;5, Hhich disapproves the 
President I s plan.. SC:!late floor action is expccte:u on July 22. 0E Friday) 
July 1 3 , the House i~uJ.es COlUillittee granted a two hour op;;!n rule, for 
.gen2.i:3l. deb(lt(~ only, with &n o.clJitional hour available prior to general 
dci::c te f or con.s ideration of the rule on a Res l~39. Passage of eit~lcr 
disapproval resolution would block the President's decontrol action. 

The ~;CD.ate Fin:mcc Committee is expected to begin mark up of H.R 6860, 
the \iDYS [l,nd lIcmlS omnibus encq;y tax bill, during the week of July 21. 

The lIouse is cxpc;c: ted to tnke final action on HR 7014, the energy ta~c 
DlC~1s;ure submitted by the nouse Interstate and Forei~n L:omnercc Corm.uttee, 
durLlg tile ,.;r~ck of July 21. Senate action on uatur~l zas legislation, 
S 692, L13Y bG U Lkeu during that ~\7eek al~o. 
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Status of Hillion Barrel Savings Program 

Details on imports, apparent demand, prices and crude oil production arc 
presented in Iab C. 'TIle following points are significant: 

o Gasoline demand for the 4 ~-leeks ending July 4--including 
the first half of the Independence Day "7eekend--averaged 
7 • 06 million barrels per day. 'ihis, however, \vas just 
about the saIue level as in 1973 and 1974. i:iormal demnnd 
for the 4-week period had been increasing at an annual 
rate of 4.6 percmlt a year prior to 1973. 

o The average retail price of regular gasoline increased 
during June by 1. 3 cents per gallon to 55 •.6 cents per 
gallon. Preliminary figures indicate an additional 
increase during July of 3.3 cents. 

o Stocks of motor gasoline, after reaching a low point 
over the Fourth of July weekend, increased during the 
week ending July 11 for the first time since mid-April, 
to a level of 196.5 million barrels. 

}~ r Intcrnation 
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Action on Energy Legislation 
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o 	 On .July 16, the Senale P;lc;!,ed the conference report on llll i,035/S 621 

by a marg'in of 57 to /,0; on July 17, the HOllse p;]sscd the confen!nce 

[('port by a margin of 239 to 172. Thc measure h~,s been ~;cnt to tho 

\';hite House [or c(lrlsicicr;l!:ion. This r('port oxtc'nds [rom .5 to 1.0 t!a:;,; 

lile periucl in I1l:ic1.1 <,itlic!J' House C;l1l disapprove.:J dC'collLru1 l'o:c!l]l'ti,'n 

plim or price i1'"::rc,,s0 of old crude of morc th,:lIl 50 Cl'lltS Pl'l- harre.l; 

seU; il ceiling I)rice Oll "new oil" as of Janu;]ry 3.1, 1975; extends 

the current: Emer~0ncy Pc~rol('um Allocation ,\ct and the '~,lIlhority to 

i~;sue cOZll conversion ordc,rs undC!r ESECA thrc'llgh December 31, 1975; 

and ('xl'mpt:s frol.1 l'lltitl(';"cnt.s purchaf:cs the first 50,000 uZlrrels per 

day of small refiners (lC!ss th;]1l 400,000 barrels per day). TII(, 

Conferees deleted the Senate bil~'s provision for cllhanced oil recovery, 

which \-lould have illlOl-Jcd production above a pre-determined decl ining 

base curve to be sold at tlte prcposed controlled I1e", oil prices. 


o 	 On July 11, the Senate Interior ilnd Insular Affairs COIllmitteC! voted 

to report out S 521, ll':~isl.1ti.on to prov:idc for the man::Jgl.'PlC,nt of 

OCS. The Subco~nitre~ 011 [norgy R~Hearch, Development Dnd Demonstra

tion of the House Science and TeChnology Co~nittee held a series of 

hearings on the adequacy o[ OCS res(~arch and development duri.ng tlie 

Iveck of July 7. The House Select DCS ComI:littoc held field hearings 

on OCS policy and its bill, IIR 6218, in New Yorl: City on July 18-19. 


o Over the last tt>10 .:eeks, the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy ccn
tinued its hearings on the national breeder reactor prcgrnm. 

o On July 14, the Senate Interior and Insular Affairs Committee held 

a hearing on S 740, lef,islation to establish a National Energy Prcc!ac

tion Board. Intnesses testifying before the Committee, represc;nting 

both the oil industry and environmental grcups, voiced th0ir opposition 

to the legislation. Ad;ninistration witnesses will appear before the 

Committee during the week of July 21. 

o 	 On July 15, the Senate Budget Committee held the first of a series 
of four hearings on the economic context of the energy issue. 

o On 	 July 16, the Subcollunittee on Investigations cf the Senate /-F0~~'"Govornmeny~ \'. ;) .:/ 
Operations Ccmmittee and the Subcommittee on Oil and Natur.1l Gas 1.::.:'- '1; 
Production and Distributi011 held a jOint- hearing on gasoline supply ~Lj
and prices. Administraticll witnesses explained the rise in gasolille "", 
prices (estimated bet\,een 2 cents and 5 cents) cxpected before Labor / 
Day. 	 . 

o 	 The AntitruBt and Nonopoly Subcommittee of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee concluded its hearings on S 478, legislation to prohibit 
petroleulU companies from owning other energy companies. 

http:Natur.1l
http:ll':~isl.1ti.on
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o On July 11 and 14, the Energy and Power Subcommittee of the House 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee held hearings on the 
impact of decontrol of domestic oil prices on the economy. A 
staff study stated that decontrol could result in forcing gasoline 
up to 90 cents by the end of 1975, and placing an immediate hardship 
on consumers and businesses. Administration witnesses testified in 
support of the President's program on July 14. 

o During the weeks of July 7 and 14, the Subcommittee on the 
Environment and the Atmosphere of the House Science and Technology 
Committee held hearings on R&D on sulfates in the atmosphere. 
Various Administration witnesses testified. 
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PROGRESS OF ENERGY LEGISLATION: July i-July 18 

~ 

ADML~ISTRATION BILL CONGRESSIONAL ACTION 
OR COMPO:;E~T ADMINISTRATION ACTION HOUSE SENATE 

Title III - Natural Energy and Power Subcommittee 
Gall Amendment 

.~ 

o 
of the Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce Committee hss not 
scheduled hearings on natural 
gas legislation as of this 
date. 

o 
During the week of July 14, 
the Subcommittee on Over

o 	 sight and Investigations of 
the 	Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce Committee continued 
hearings on natural gas:J 
supplies. 
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On June 17, the Interior and 
Insular Affairs Committee 
reported out S 677, the 
"Strategic Energy Reserves 

,Act of 1975." 

On July 11, the National 

Stockpile and Naval Petro

leum Reserves Subcommittee 

of the Armed Services Com

mittee completed markup of 

naval petroleum reserve 

legislation.
, 
Full Committee consideration 
is expected in the near 
future. 

On July 12, Commerce Com
mittee reported the bill 
S 692. 

SIGNIFICANT 
CONGRESSIONAL ACTION 

On July 9, the House passed 
I1R 49 by a margin of 391-20. 
Passage of the legislation 
came after the House defeated 
the Armed Services Committee 
effort to retain military 
control over these reserves 
by a 102-305 vote. 

On July 8, the Senatl!approved 
S 677 unani·n<,usly. The bill 
has been jointly referred to 
the 1I0use Armed Services Dnd 
House Interst3te and Foreign 
Commerce Committees. 

On July 15, the House began 
debate on HR 7014, the omni
bus energy plan submitted by 
the House Interstate and 
Foreign Cor.~erce Committee. 
Title II, Part B, provides 
for a national civilian 
strategic petroleum reserve. 

There is the possibility of 
Senate floor action on S 692 
during the week of July 21. 

.. 
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A. 	 O~IBUS ENERGY 
BILL (HR 2633, 
HR 2650, S 594) 

Title I - Naval 
Petroleum Reserve 
Development/Hili 
tary Strategic 
Reserve 

Title II - National 
Strategic P-etro
leWD Reserve 

On March 18, ,the Interior, and 
In9ular Affairs Co~mittee re
ported HR 49, a bill to tra'ps 
fer the management of the'· 
Naval Petroleum Reserve to th, 
Department of the Interior. 

Armed Services Committee re
ported HR 5919, which con
tinues NPR management under 
the Navy, on April 18. 
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PROGRt:SS OF ENeRGY LEGISLA!ION: July - .luiv 1M 

S IGllI ,:CAI;TCO,;CRESSI0:i.\L ACTION 

AD~INISTRArION ACTION r HOUSE 


AD.1lNISTaA!ION BILL 
CONGR;:SS~O~;.'.L ACTIONSE;>;ATr:OR CO:20:\,::;1 

1 
o~ ~llly·15. th~ Hc~se beganThe ~.ub.:o~:,::1itt(~e on E;1Viro:l I Iic3lth u~d Envir0nrncnt S~lb
G02r..at.: on H., 7(i14. the o;-;'.;:'.i

Tit!e IV - Ener~y 
m~nt~l ~011ution of the 

~w~; C'ilf·r?J· ;):.In f,'•.:hmtttcd ~y 
co:n.'ni ttee of Ir',tt.'rst,lte an-lSc??ly :lnd En

Pub 1 tc h\)rks Cor..mtr tee hasForeign Com:':IL'rce C.. 'r::m1 ttcevirc~:;:.:-ntal Co
t!1C House Int~rstate a~dC011li~llCJ m3r~up SC~Sl{}nScontinued oarkLp sessions onordination Act of 
:-orci~n CO:-:'.::;L'rce CO::1:nittee. 

during the week of July 7. 
U:l Clean Air Act Amcr.Li::lentsClean Air Act Amendments1974 Extension. 

Ti:le VI of HR 7014 inclcdes 
and 14. 
during th~ weeks of Julv 7 

coal conversion authority 
and extensioil . 

.Durin~ tllC ~eek of Jllne 23. 
the Pdhl ic l,·..'"lrk.s Committf'e 
r~su~~~ ~10~rin~s on S 1777, I;~ ~~~~:~:~~~,~ ::~;:~;~~F~~~~·\
the ~ational Petroleum 3nc 

.June 30) to L~c~~b~r 31, 1973.
Natural G3S Con5~rv3tion 

iil1use Rules CO;'.::.ittee cor..sidand Coal Substitution Act. 
cr~ticn is sc~eduled forAdministration witnesses 
.!uly 22.tl.!stified. 

?~e HCllse ~!:~ Scna:e r33seci 
Ll!~ C0n~Qre~C0 re?ort oc 
li:{ 4C3S/S ()~:. :'r.B r:;e63Ure 
:1;~3 O(-l~:1 Sc!1~ \"0 :hc ~.~;i.iti:= 

::,.:,GS..! fur i:'5 eO:lsiG.2r.1ti'):1 • 
.:J~ r(:po~t Pl"o\"iccs fo::.- dn 
~~t~;,~io~ of ~~CA authJri 
t:~·s to ueCL':- ..::r 3!, 1~75. 

I.Ii!) l~gi'~!,l~ ,.<l, hOwL:·.... l.:'r. 
,:l,!;tL:l:'..~ ,:~i:., :.. r0,.. i· ic.;',s 
(... \;\. ..·[i.C:i.l~)~(: to :..::~ 

;\J!.:r.i:-it::.::":''':-'' i:1C:I..'.1':':1A 
. rl ;-;tril ~i(· :::. ":-. tl~E: 1'r(::;:.i
, ,!ei~t'5 aut ~rity to cleco~
trul ulJ (} L. 

The Subc""dttee on EnViron-l O~ July IS, t!l~ Huuse b~;an 
Air A::lendnents 

Health and Environrecnt Sub:rtle V - Clean 
men:f!l i\111ution of the i>ub- ,dch3~e on L:! 7Ql~, t;:e 0::::-. i';).,,;,com.":littcc of IntC'rst.:.ltc .:md 

Forei~n Co~~crcc Ccmnittee ;:~~:~~~~:~~~.~(~~~~:~i5ttocne c~o::tni~:~i~d, ~2~:~YI~~~~S~~':~i:~~~ ?~~~~~~corl.tinucd. :!'•• lrk~p s~:,.::)ion:i on 

i!.cant Deterio


:i::.. 'II - Signi
Clcan Air Act Amcr.Jr.lents ;\..:t :~!L'I:li:::C.ltS durir..fi the 1CGr.::"' • ..:!rc.:! Cc;r.::7.i.ttec. Tit!.::: V, 

?ar~ V of r~e bill provides 
fo::.- al1to~G~ill! :ucl ~co:,.~!!:.y 

~~~ks or J~ly 7 ant! 14.during tl10 ~cek of J~ly 7ra.tio:".. 

and efficie:1cy stanc!arcs a:.d 
thl! Public ~':orks COr.'r.'.ittee 
Durin? the weE-~ of Juno.::: 23. 

Title VI includes coal co~-, 
rC5U-:T:fd ill:arings on- S 1777, vE:rsion. 
[h.::! ~~~I~i,')n.:tl P..::-trol~l::!': ;.J~d r~~..:!tur31 (;dS CO:lServD.tion and 
COdl Su:':':-:;titution Act. I 
A~mini£tration witllesses 
testified. 
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AD~!..~ISritJ.IiO!l BllL 
03. CO,·:?W;';!;T ADXINISTRATION ACTIO~ HOUSE 

CO:IGRSSSIO:lAL ACTIO:; 
·SE~ATE 

SIG:llFICA!lI 
CONGRESSIO~AL ACTION 

~itle VII - Utili 
ties Act of 1975 

Ad~inistration witnesses are 
expected to appear before 
tht.~ Energy and Power SlIbcom

Energy and Power Subcorr~ittee 

of Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce COl'l"lmit tee i:; expected 

The Govern~cnt D?erations 
Co~~ittee and the COIT~erce 
C0~nitt~e nre drafting le~is

~itt~e of House Interstate to hold henrin)'.s on utility lation. Markup of such legis 
and Foreign Co~~erce Co~~it icgislation in the ne~r latlon is not expected until 
tee at a f~tur~ date not yet future. The Subcorr.::Jitt~e cay the fall. 
scheduled by the Subcotr.mit. c0~bln. Title VII nnd Tltle 
tee. VIII in an ot:lnibus utility 

bill. Administration wit
nesses are expected to testi 
fy in the future hearings. 

Energy and Power SUbconl!nittee~ Environ~ent and Land Resourees 
F~;ilities Plan

Ad~inistration witnesses areTitle \'IE - Energy 
of Intergtate ~nd Foreign Subcommittee of the Interior 

ning and Develop
expected to appear before the 

CCt:lt:lerce cO~T.itt~e is expected and Insula~ Affairs Co~mittee 
:ent (S 619) 

Energy and Power Subcornmitte 
to hold hearings on this completed hearin~s on Title 

jForcign Commerce Cornmittee a 
of House Interstate and 

issue in the neRr iuture. The VIII and S 984, "Land Re

a futur~date not yet sched
 Subco~~ittee cay combine Titl sources Planning Assistance 
ul~d by the Subco~ittee. VII and Title VII! in an omni Act," on Hav 2. The Co:;-,:littee 

bus utility bill. Ad;;:lnistra, plans t'! begin IT.arkup of 
tion witnesses are expected to! S 984 in either September or 
t~stify in tile future hearing.1 October. 

On July 15, the Interior and 
Insular Affairs Committee de-

I 	 feated the motion to report 
H~ 3510, land Use le~islation, 
by a vote of 23 to 19, 1 
present. 

Title IX - Energy On Apr 11 10, the Senate passel On July IS, the House began 
r:eve lo;)::~~ent S 622 which includes a pro- debate on HR 7014, the o~~i
Security visi.,n prohihiting the use of bus energy plan sllb",itted by 

ccrt.1in .11...!~horit;i<.:s by the the House TntC'rscn::e ~nd 
rrcsidt.~nt ft../r the purpose of Fcr~ign Cor::r::0rc(: Co:r.;r:itr:e-~. 
05t~blishing a floor price Tit]c II, Part A of HR 7014. 
for iOlportcd pecroleu.m. precludes setting a price 

. 	 floor with any of allocation 
or pricing a-..:tn..'ri::ies in EP:\A 
'11;(;: HOU3~ a.nd Sc-nate pas sec 

~}:e conf~re~cc ~e~urt on 
fir, 4035/5 621. The report 
\,'.1.::> s(:n: to the K'nite ilouse 
for co~siJcration. The 
Co~[~{~CS ~~let~d a rrovisio~/'-(;7/" 
in S 621 \;hic!1 ....·ould have 
curtailed Pr(:~!~ential . 
autho~ity with regard to 



PROGRESS OF ENERGY LEGISLATION: July 7 - July 18 

SIGNIFICANTCONGRESSIONAL ACTIONAD!UtUSIRA'IION BILL CONGRESSIONAL ACTIONSENATEHOUSEADMINISTRATION ACTIONOR Cm1PONENT 

Title X  Building 
Energy .conser
vation Standards-

On July 15, the Banking, 
Currency and Housing Commit
tee reported out HR 865a, 
Energy Conservation Standards 

During the week of June 16, 
the Science and Technology 
Subcommittee of the Commerce 
Committee concluded hearings 

Act of 1975. on S 1392, "Energy' Conser

Title XI - Winter
iza t ion As'sis tance 

vation and Buildings Demon
stration Act of 1975," and 
S 1908, "Industrial Energy 
Conservation ACt." 

On June 16, the CommerceOn July 14, the InterstateTitle XII - National Committee ordered reportedand Foreign Commerce CommitAppliance and the bill, S 349, Truth intee received the Senate passMotor Vehicle Energy.ed bill, S 349, for consicleraEnergy Labeling ation. - - . 

Interior and Insular Affairs 
Title XIII - Stand reported S 622, Standby

by Authorities Authorities Legislation, on
Act (S 620) March 5. The report number 

is 94-26! 

'1«()'>.£'f··.....( 'fJ\ 

~)
.!tl 

~~y~.y 
~'<-:-"""-----""""'I"I"'-~''''':'i''i; 414, .4i!ij!if_ ; .. "''"'*'''''.....-'".~I'.-"'-

On July 15 the House began 
debate on HR 7014, the omni
bus energy plan submitted by 
the House Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce Committee. 
Title V, Part A provides for 
Energy Efficiency standards 
for automobiles and Title V, 
Part B, for other consumer 
products. 

On July 11, the Senate passed 
the bill S 349. On July 14, 
the bill was referred to the 
House Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce Committee. 

r
On July 15, the House began 
debate on HR 7014, the omni
bus energy plan submitted by 
the House Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce Committee. 
Title II of HR 7014 includes 
Standby Authorities. 

On April 10, the Senat.e pass
ed S 622 by a margin of 60
25. 

.-~'~ 
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PROGRESS OF ENERGY LEGISLATION: July 7 - July 18 

SIGNIFICANTCONGRESSIONAL ACTION
ADMINISTRATION BILL CONGRESSIONAL ACTIONHOUSE SENATEADMINISTRATION ACTION 

On July 17, the Interior and 
I OR COMPONENT 

" OTHER BILLS Insular Affairs Committe& 

SUPPLY 
 reported S 391, Federal Coal 

Leasing Act Amendments. This 
Surf~c~ Mining
r 

legislation includes various 
J.egislation (HR 3110, provisions of the vetoed bill,
5 652) HR 25.
I 

! 

I ~uclear Licensing 
and Siting Bill' The Joint Committee on Atomic Energ~ held 
:(HR 7002, S 1717) hearings beginning June 25 on the Administration's 
I bill which was introduced to Congress on May 14. ' 
1 No furtner hearings have been scheduled as of 

this date.\1'.';:' 1 : 
i 'I 

, 
1 

The Administration has subiNuclear Insurance 
mitted draft legislation toiBill 
the Joint Committee on AtomicI 
E~ergy. The draft bill ex

tends the Price-An.derson Act 

to August 1, 1987, provides 

for a contingency fee method 

of phasing out Government 

indemnity and provides for 

a floating limit on liability 

above a floor value. 


II . I :'l' 
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TAB B 

Progress Report on Administrative Actions Within 

the President's Energy Program 

'" 
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Administrative Activity 

1. OCS Leasing 

2. 	 Auto Emission 
Standards 

3. 	 Auto Efficiency 
Agreements 

"~I:;~?:\ 
~. ~,
,~) 

~; ,~I 

'" lJ\I»,rU'/ 

Progress Report on Administrative Actions 
Witfiin the Pres1dent's Energy Program 

(Mid Term Programs) 

Lead 	Agency Status 

FEA 	 Final Programmatic EIS on 
accelerated leasing was 
published on July 11 .. Sale 
of second half of Central 
Gulf tract to be held 
July 29. Call for nomina
tions of the Cook Inlet ' 
sale to be published in 
Federal Register in August 
1975. 

EPA 	 Senate Public Works Sub
committee on Environmental 
Pollution voted on new 
auto emission standards on 
July 18 in connection with 
the mark up sessions on the 
Clean Air Act. The House 
Subcommittee on Public 
Health and Environment is 
continuing its mark up 
.sessions. 

DOT 	 House and Senate Commerce 
Committees have reported 
out legislation setting 
mandatory auto-emission 
standards. HR 6860, passed 
June 19, includes mandatory 
standards. 

Next Steps 

Final rulemaking on 
ban on joint bidding 
by major oil com
panies to be issued 
by July 31. 

Contact appropriate 
members to fully 
explain Presidential 
decision of June 27. 

Voluntary agreements 
with major manufac
turers to be negoti 
ated once new emis
sion standards are 
set. 

.

"~ 
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Administrative Activity 

4. Appliance Labeling 

6. Emergency Storage 

Progress Report on Administrative Actions 
Within the President's Energy Program 

(Hid Term Program) 

Lead Agency 	 . Status 

Commerce/FEA 	 S 349 passed by Senate July 
11, 1975. Proposed proce
dures fbr ranges, washers, 
dryers, TV receivers and 
dishwashers were published 
in the Federal Register for 
comment. Amendmentsdraftad 
for Title V, HR 7014. 

FEA 	 Technical, analytical and 
monitoring, and control 
proposals have been received 
and evaluated. Five con
tracts were awarded June 30. 

f 
Next Steps 

Await Congressional 
action. 

First phase analysis 
to be completed by 
mid-October. 

~ 

/' 
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,Pro~ress Report on Administrative Actions 
W1th1n the president's Energy Program 

Administrative Activity 

1. Crude Oil Decontrol 

Lead Agency 

FEA 

2. Energy Conservation FEA 

3. Coal Conversion 

~ 

FEA 

4(~t FEE 
. l'iiiPl:~jntation 

\. .. ,',' 
"'" } ,,'1',; , 

"'»o,...M'"': .~ 

FEA 

~ 
. -. :~p: 00;.* u· . GIl 1 .• .x; Jl4\ {..£U::jj?l3 , .tAC 

~~. ~. 

"',fit --...~......-'. 

(Near Term program) 

Status 

Conference Committee reported 
out a bill (HR 4035) restrict
ing the President's authority 
to lift crude price controls 
and requiring congressional 
review of any decontrol plan. 

Draft guidelines for using 
energy ~onservation ~mark" 
have been completed. Leg
islation has been drafted 
regarding the use and pro
tection of the "mark." 
Awaiting signature of FEA 
Administrator. 

Second-round survey of 
utilities being conducted 
in anticipation of new 
legislation granting 
a~thority to issue further 
prohibition orders. 

Additional $1 per barrel 
impo~t fee became effective 
June 1. 

.. 

Next Steps 

Bill will probably 
be voted on week of 
July 21. 

Will submit legisla
tion to OMB for 
approval before sub
mitting to Congress. 

Await congressional 
action. 

Further action will 
depend on evolving 
a compromise on the 
overall energy pro
gram. 

" 

~ 

r
t:: 
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TAB C 

Progress in Meeting Goal of One ?-1illion Barrels 
1 

Savings in 1975 
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Figure 1 

Total U.S. Petroleum Imports 
(Crude and Product)
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o During the 4-week period ending on July 4, total imports averaged 
5.49 million barrels per day, 130,000 barrels per day above the 
forecast. 

o When the revision to the forecast for"-tota1 demand is completed 
(see note to Figure 2), the import forecast is expected to be 
lowered by several hundred tho·usand ,barrels pe!, day. 
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Figure 2 

Total Apparent Demand for Petroleum Products 
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'-
o Total apparent demand during the 4-weeks ending July 4 was 15.73 

million barrels per day, 180,000 above the forecast. 

o While FEAts .forecasts of demand for the major products have proved 
to be reasonably good, the forecasts for "other" products have 
been consistently low. When·p1ann~d revisions to the forecasts 
are incorporated in the total, it is expected that both the fore
cast and the target for total demand will be reduced by several 
hundred thousand barrels per day. 
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o Apparent demand for motor gasoline in the 4 .leeks ending July 4 
(and including the first half of the Independence Day weekend) 
averaged 7.06 million barrels per day, 120,000 above the forecast. 

o It should be noted that demand for this period, which had been 
increasing 4.6 percent per year from 1968 to 1973, has remained 
about constant since 1973. 

o Stocks of motor gasoline increased during the week ended July 11 for 
the first time since a precipitous decline started in mid-April. 
The increase was 770,000 barrels and the level attained was 196.5 
million barrels. 
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Figure 4 
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o For the 4 weeks ending July 4, apparent demand for residual fuel oil . \ 
't, 

~ was 2.31 million barrels per day, 360,000 above the forecast. 
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Figure 5 
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o 	 Apparent demand for distillate fuel oil for the 4-week period 
ending July 4 continued to decline seasonally, dropping to 2.30 
million barrels per day, which is 110,000 barrels per day above the 
forecast. 
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"Figure 6 

Domestic Crude Oil Produc~;on 
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o Production of crude oil for the 4-\veeks ending July 4, at 8.38 
million barrels per day, was 6.5 percent below the same period 
of 1974 and 10.5 percent below the same period in 1973. 
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Figure 7 

Retail Prices 

(Gasoline and Residual Fuel Oil) 
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o 	 Reflecting price increases by nearly all of the Nation's retailers 
of gasoline, the average retail price of regular gasoline increased 
during June by 1.3 cents per gallon to 55.6 cents per gallon. 
Preliminary figures during July indicate a 3.3 cents per gallon 
increase over the June price, to 58.9 cents per gallon. 

o 	 The average residual fuel price during April was 28.0 cents per 
gallon, an increase of 0.2 cents per gallon over the Harch figure 
of 27.8 cents per gallon. 
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Figure 8 

Crude Oil 
VJellhead Price 
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o During May the average new oil price was $11.70 per barrel, an 
increase of 6 cents over the revised April figure of $11.64 per 
barrel. .. 
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o 	 The cost of imported crude petroleum to refiners during Hay \,as 
$13.11 per barrel, 15 cents below the revised April figure of $13.26. 
A major portion of this decline was due to an 87 cent drop .in the 
average landed cost of Canadian crude oil. 

o 	 The average domestic refiner acquisition cost during May \vas $8.22 
per barrel, 1 cent below the revised April figure of $8.23. 

o 	 The composite cost of crude petroleum. to refiners during Hay was 

$9.76 per barrel, 7 cents below the revised April figure of $9.83. 
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DEFINITIONS 

Apparent Demand -- Domestic demand for products, in terms of real 
consumption, is not available; inputs to refineries, 
plus estimated refinery gains, plus net imports of 
products, plus or minus net changes in primary 
stocks of products is used as a proxy for domestic 
demand. Secondary stocks, not measured by FEA, 
are substantial for some products. 

Actuals 	 Four-week moving averages computed from the \-leekly 
Petroleum Reporting System prior to April 4 and 
from the API Weekly Statistical Bulletin after 
f"pril 4. 

Forecast 	 A petroleum product demand forecast is made, based 
on a projection of the economy, which would occur 
without the President's program, and on a projection 
of normal weather. The forecast is periodically 
revised to take account of actual weather and revised 
macroeconomic forecasts. 

in consumptionThe Target incorporates reductionsTarget policy, as givenimplicit in the President's energy 
In addition itin the State of the Union Hessage. 

is assumed that: 

domestic production increases by 160 MB/D by the 
end of 1975 ~ue to 	the development of Elk Hills. 

_ 	petroleum demand is reduced by 98 MB/D by the 
end of 1975 due to switching from oil to coal. 

_ 	petroleum demand due to natural gas curtailments 
ceases after Hay 1, 1975, due to the deregulation 
of new natural gas at the wellhead. 

price changes due to the President's policies are 
held constant in real terms at their May 1975 
levels. 
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TAB D 

Major International Events 
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Major International Events 

o Saudi Arabia's long-anticipated 100 percent takeover of Aramco 
i. 	 -could be wrapped up by September. The Saudis are reported to be 

willing to meet the companies' insistence for large, guaranteed
I 

volumes of crude 	oil, possibly as much as 7 million barrels per day,.!
I 	

compared to their average 1974 liftings of 8 million barrels per 
day. Surprisingly, the Saudis are said to be providing substantial 
incentives for a massive new exploration drive by the Aramco 
partners, which could add considerably to the country's surplus 
productive capacity and, thus, to the strains within OPEC. 

o 	 Although Alberta's natural gas reserves increased in 1974 to 52.8 
trillion cubic feet, the province's crude oil reserves decreased for 
the fifth year in a row, by 3.9 percent, to 6.4 billion barrels. 
Reserves of synthetic crude in Athabasca (those considered amenable 
to surface mining methods) are now estimated at 26.5 billion barrels. 

o 	 Price differentials among OPEC members have created a problem, but 
one not believed at this time to be of sufficient magnitude to 
,threaten the OPEC price line. Ecuador recently lowered its crude 
'price to improve its competitive position and resolve the long
standing government/industry pricing dispute. Nigeria is 
reassessing its pricing policy, Algeria has criticized Libya and 
Iraq for underpricing crude. This problem will be dealt with at the 
third quarter 	OPEC meeting in September. 

o 	 The lEA has deferred its decision on a "minimum safeguard price," 
pending the formulation of a long-term lEA cooperative program and 
the resumption of the producer/consumer dialogue. The lEA has 
offered to resume the dialogue, based on a modification of the 
Kissinger plan, in which three equal commissions (energy, economic 
development, and raw materials) would meet and develop their own 
agendas. 

f 
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Figure 10 

OPEC Countries 

Crude Oil Production 
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(No new data since last report.) 
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FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20461 

JUL 2 2 1975 OFFICE OF THE AmflNISTRATOR 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: FRANK G. ZARBjj!l/\ . 

SUBJECT: Tuesday Meeti with Congressman Rhodes 

Congressman Rhodes and representatives of the Associated General Contractors 
of America will be meeting with you this afternoon to discuss the impact 
of the $2.00 import fee on their industry. . 

We have been in discussions with this group for the past several months 
regarding their claim that the tariff has placed a hardship on their 
industry not shared by other industries. From these discussions, we have 
concluded that many of the companies in this industry have been adversely 
affected not by increases in fuel used to power their construction equip
ment (which they are willing to absorb along with other industries), but 
by major increases in the price they pay for asphalt. The problem here 
centers around the facts that: 

Asphalt is made from crude oil, much of which is imported; 

The price of asphalt is not controlled by FEA (by law), and has 
received an inordinate amount of the tariff and other cost 
increases; 

Many of the contracts in this industry are fixed price contracts 
with state and local governments that cannot be renegotiated 
under existing State laws. 

In summary, the tariff is significantly increasing costs of completing 
contract work signed up prior to the implementation of the tariff, and 
the companies are being severely squeezed. 

Although we have concluded that limited remedial action is appropriate 
here, particularly since the need for conservation does not relate to 
asphalt, we have been reluctant to take any direct action pending the 
outcome of Congressional action on energy taxes and decontrol. Both issues 
bear a direct relationship to the asphalt problem. 
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have discussed this issue with Larry Woodworth, the senior staff 
member for both Ways and Means and senate Finance, and he has agreed 
to put relief for this industry into the Senate Finance Committee 
mark-up of energy tax legislation. He believes that this relief, 
which would apply only to ~hose contracts written 12 months prior to 
the imposition of the first dollar of the tariff and take the form 
of a specified tax deduction, should have no problem being accepted 
by the Congress. 

This effort with Senate Finance is not known outside of the Administration 
and the Committee. 



FEDE... AL E T ~RGY ADMINIST-L\ TION 

July 30, 1975 

dE.HOR..ImDUlYl FOR THE PRES IDENT 

FRON: FRANK G. ZARB 

SUBJECT: HOUSE ACTION ON DECONTROL 

As you remember last week the House rejected both the Krueger 
and Eckhardt pricing provisions and left H.R. 7014 without 
any decontrol program. 

Today, the House considered and passed a Staggers amendment. 
This provision rolls back the price of new and released oil 
to $7.50 per barrel, but provides that (high cost) oil can sell 
for as much as $10.00 per barrel. Old oil prices will remain 
at $5.25 per barrel. The amount of old oil under controls 
would not be reduced by a fixed percentage each month. It 
would only decline as old oil reservoirs are depleted. This 
could take ten years or mor e. 

The net effect of this provision, which was only narrowly 
accepted by the House, would be to perpetuate old oil as well 
as establish three other tiers. The net effect is a roll back 
in domestic petroleum prices which could increase imports by 
500,000 barrels per day in 1977. It would also be an adrninis··· 
-c.rative nig'htmare and a dis1.ncentive to domestic p roduction. 

The House has also defeated your Administration c ompr omise 
program by a vote of 228 to 189. Attached is a copy of a 
statement I released in Washington tonight. 

Attachment 



We are extremely disappointed that the Congress diapproved 

the President's compromise plan to decontrol domestic oil 

over a 39-month period. That plan represented yet another 

attempt on the part of the Administration to demonstrate 

bi-partisan cooperation in the design and implementation 

of a National energy policy. 

With foreign oil producers scheduled to meet shortly on 

oil pricing it is unfortunate that a majority of the Congress 

is not willing to make the hard choices needed to lessen 

this Nation's dependence on foreign oil. 

This Nation cannot afford further delay in establishing 

a firm energy policy. Our increasing vulnerability leaves 

no choices but to act now. At the President's direction, 

FEA is making necessary preparations for an orderly transition 

upon expiration of the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act on 

August 31. 
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